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4-gal# TinsRu-ber-oid, 2 and 3-ply 
gureka Rubber Roofing, 3-ply Half-Barrels

Barrelsmove- Special,” 2 and 3-ply Felt Tierces

TO LET.FOR SALE.I action Salos Ihours 9 
'alls after 
e manner

PIPELESS.
THE NEW PLAN OF 

HEATING.

In recent years a new 
plan of heating has come 
into being. It is the Pipe
less Furnace. A warm air 
furnace with only one 
register. This furnace has 
so many advantages over 
other heating systems; it 
is adapted to so many uses 
to which other furnaces 
cannot be put; is so low in 
first cost ; and so econ
omical in full ; that we sin
cerely. believe it to be the 
greatest forward step made 
in the heating business in 
two generations.

Dwelling Houses, Public 
Buildings, Large Stores, 
Halls, School Houses, Lodge 
Rooms and Churches are 
perfectly heated with this 
type of furnace. Made in 
six sizes. Full imformation, 
plans and estimates sup
plied by ____
WALTER E. WHITE,
Thon, 1521. Cabot Bldg.

July28,s,tu,tf

ALL ABOARD FOR POUCH COVE. That Centrally situated Water 
Side Premises, known as Good- 
fellows, at the West Side of Mc
Bride’! Cove. Ideal for a Steam 
Ship premises. For information 
apply to
ESTATE ALEX. McDOUGALL, 

Frank McDougall, Executor. 
Office:—McBride’s Cove. 

June26,mon,tues,tf

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. .462.)
petition of Bteh- 

I Island In the
In thePREMIER ENCAMPMENT.

t ■ ■■ ■■ ...
A Special Meeting of Premier 

Encampment, No. 1, L O. 0. F., 
will be held on Tuesday, Aug. 14, 
at 8 o’clock, in the Odd Fellows 
Hall, McBride’s Hill. Business : 
Conferring of 3rd Degree.

By order C.P.
JAMES BUTLER, 

augi3,2i Scribe.

S. U. F srd A11 Mahogany Gramophone (Colum
bia) with 38 Records, 1 Golden Oak 
Dining Suite, 6 pieces ; 1 Golden Oak 
Sideboard, 1 Oak Extension Dining 
Table, 1 Oak Rocker, upholstered; 1 
Bevelled Mirror, 20” x 36”; 1 Wicker 
Rocker, 3 Screens, small lot Glass
ware and Chlnaware. Apply any 
morning or after 7 p.m.

L. PRICE,
auglSAl 4 Mullock ' St.

hé to toto Went
hé may he so deconjunction with CJB. Garden Party, at Pouch Cove

dared.

Aug. 15th. Upon read 
ard Atkins « 
toral distrct 
and upon he 
for the PetR 
Richard Atk 
appear befor 
St. John's, oi 
of August, 1 
be heard to 
vency, and t 
William Llo: 
ed Trustee j 
Richard Atk

sir wn

» Petition ef Rich- 
blend in the elec- 
JOhn’s East, Miner, 
Mf. Hailey, Counsel 
J DO ORDER that 
I his creditors do 
it the Court House, 
leeday the 22nd day 
t eleven o’clock to 
his alleged Insol- 
the meanwhile Sir 
[letrar, be appoint- 
estate of the said

AUCTION. 
roRNiTURE,,ETC. 

Tuesday & Wednesday,

Busses leaving Cavendish Square at 2 p.m. Tickets 
including Fare, Tea, Concert and Dance, only $2.70. 
Only a limited number of tickets. Secure yours early. 
aug»,il,i4 S. GARDNER, Secretary.

PICKED UP—This Morn
ing, a Sum of Money) apply 22 Prince 
of Wales Street.augl4,ll

High Class Furniture 
(or Sale

AT 878 SOUTH SIDE. LOST—A White and Black
Setter Pup, about 6 weeks old. Will 
finder please return to GARDNER'S 
LODGE, Bannerman Road. Reward. 

augl4,ll
1 Bureau and Washatand.
1 Straw Rocker, 1 Lounge.
1 Smokers’ Chair.
1 3-Bnrnér Oil Cooker.
1 Baby Carriage, 1 Sulky.

Inspection any evening after 7.30 
at 873 South Side. aug9,tf

14th and 16th tmrts.
at the residence of

LOST—On the 9th inst, on
the Cove Road, a Horse Rng. Finder 
please return to this office. Reward. 

augl4,li «

H. H0RW00D, 
Chief Justice. 

* this 14th day of 
augl4, 16,18,31

jCEORGE SNOW, ESQURSION. C.C.C.HIGHLAND GAMES! Dated at St. 
August, 1923.Cabinet Maker,

C«r, Rend and Colonlal-Streets,
Lg tie Household Furniture, tnclud Battallion and Band will Par

ade at the Armpury Thursday 
night, at 8.30.

By order ■ -
augi4.ii LT.-COL. CONROY.

LOST—On Friday, Angnst
10th, between Central Street and Bar
ter’s Hill, a $10.00 Bill. Finder please 
return to 14 Central Street and be re
warded. augll^l

HOUSE FOR SALEjtj Beautiful English Piano-and new 
Chesterfield.

I Dowden & Edwards,
Lr?-i Auctioneers.

Entries for the Highland Games will positively 
close to-night, for Flat Races and also Mercantile 
Field Regatta. Competitors will plepse govern them
selves accordingly. Entries will be received at St. 
Andrew's Club Rooms between 8 and 9 p.m. with Mr. 
Jack McNeiL augi4,n

th, 1923 That most desirable Dwelling House, 
No. 6 Kimberly Row, hot and cold 
water etc., in first class condition in
side and ont A chance of a life time 
to buy a house like this. SitrfUed In a 
most desirable locality, In close prox
imity to churches, opera houses, movie 
Theatres, etc. Cyh and terms; apply 
to _____
M. & E. KENNEDY, Bldg. Contractors. 
junel4.eod.tf Office Renonf Bldg.

Will the Person who found a
man’s Raglan on the lumber near 
Marshall’s Garage, on August 10th 
please return to 26 Henry Street and 
get reward. augl3,3i

PUBLIC NOTICE, iAUCTION.NS TONE, 
itérai Agent, 
lohn’s, Nfld. Seal Cove Bridge on the Main 

Line, Harbor Main District is 
closed to all trafic pending con
struction or repairs, until fur
ther notice. Seal Cove Road from 
Lance Cove to Indian Pond must 
be used in the meanwhile.

A. W. PICCOTT, 
Minister of Public Works. *

augl3,3t -,

At 11 a-m. " *

Thursday 16th Inst.,
AT THE EMPIRE HALL,

Cerner King’s Road and Gower St 
l quantity of High Class Furniture.

Dowden & Edwards,
«14,21 Auctioneers.

TO RENT—A Flat; apply
to MRS. KEABLE, 75A. Pleasant St 

augl3,31Views of Local Scenery, NOTICE!FOR SALE. WANTED — To Rent by
Sept. 10th, a Small House or Four 
Rooms; apply by letter to "M.O.P.— 
c[o this office. augl3,31

The beautiful Humber River, 
Bowring Park, St. John’s, Icq- 
bergs, Labrador, etc. Send 
your friends abroad photographs 
of Humber and locality.

Postcard Views, wholesale 
and retail, spot cash only.
S. H. PARSONS & SONS,
sftÿtor." Water-» Prescott "Bteeéto* 
ahgU,8iAtu,th

TORBAY GARDEN PARTY,
TO-MORROW—AUGUST 15.

Father Ashley will welcome all his friends and

AT THE PARTY
to be held on the grounds of the Presbytery 

IN AID OF NEW CHURCH.
Buses at Rawlins’ Cross at 2 o’clock to take

augl4,ll

Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing; apply to

JAMES VARDY,

WANTED—To Buy 5 Shares
in local factories. Tenders please state 
price and also enclose 1922 statement- 
of Co^Address: “SHARES,” c|o Hveo-i 
ing Tejegram I4d. ' augI4,31yeo4JOHN’S

•NobcRta—

Motor Drivers,
WANTED—Board and:m*rf.tf

AUGUST. Lodgings. Private residence. Center or- 
Eastern part of city; two or three 
bedrooms with sitting room, modern 
conveniences ; apply by letter to "Z. 
Y.X." Telegram Office. augl4,31,te,fh,s.

f AUCTION.
rom St John’s 

12 Noon. Soups and Stews
Moat good cooks thicken N$i 

ff aoupa, sauces and stews with ’■

B Brown » Foisons 1N
H Corn Flour
i instead of ordinary flour. The U I 

beautifullyJjB- ‘

slatency results.

In the. Interest of “Safety 
First” the fallowing has been 
suggested as an additional Driv
ing Rule to be adopted by mem
bers of the Newfoundland Motor 
Association, and others. Mem
bers are requested to give this 
suggested ' rule a trial and be 
prepared to advise as to Its 
adoption, or otherwise, at the 
next General Meeting of the As
sociation:—

After dark, cars RE
TURNING to the city shall 
have the right of way over 
cars proceeding FROM the 
city, In other words, cars 
PROCEEDING FROM the 
dty and meeting cars RE
TURNING TO the city 
shall stop (within a dis
tance of from seventy five 
to one hundred yards of the 
approaching car) and dim 
lights till the car returning 
to the dty (which need not 
dim) has passed.

The attention of members is 
called to the following By-Law 
of the Association:—“Any mo
torist, member of the Associa
tion desiring to overtake or pass 
a car must blow his horn two 
blasts, and thq driver of the car. 
ahead shall signal that he has 
heard the horn by answering 
two blasts. If the car ahead 
cannot keep ahead of the over
taking car, the driver should 
allow the overtaking car to pass 
and the overtaking car must im
mediately get far enough ahead 
to prevent the occupant of the 
car passed from getting the 
dust.”

Published fay orders of Tfae 
Executive and Road Committee
NFLD. MOTOR ASSOCIATION 
Ernest B. Watson, President 
P. E. OuterhrMge, SeoTrea*.

augl3.61

AUCTIONAug. 18th Gentleman requires Rooms
and Board, central location, in homo : 
with all modern conveniences; or if: 
preferred, breakfast only. State, 
terms to BOX 4, Telegram Office. 

augll,31

BUY

SUNOCO
and

be sure of- 
proper 

lubrication.

visitors to Torbay.Aug. 25th
At onr Auction Boons,

STAR HALL ON
Friday Next, 17th Inst,

At HUSO o’clock.
A large quantity

-OUTS.

ATES WITH Com Flour bl Agents in Newfoundland, on
commission, to handle Fiver French 
Perfumery and Toilet preparations. 
Miquelon and St. Pierre could be In
cluded in territory; apply giving all 
information as to connection with. 
trade and capability of handling line$11 
apply ARMAND GIROUX, 46 St Alex-' 
ander Street, Montreal Canada. 

augl4,21

A large quantity of Household 
furniture- and Effects. Particulars In 
^Thursday's Telegram - afnd Fridays 
fires.

P.c. O’Driscoll, Ltd.»
■ g*1»! Auctioneers.

New York,
Jy26.3m.eod

A GOOD THING. -BAIRD & CO.
Agents.

Water Street, East

STAR ^ALL

TO-NIGHT, TUESDAYNFLD.
jan6jn,wJ,tf Hundreds of Ladies in this 

city are using and claim that 
Christy’s tube flavorings are 
the purest, strongest and the 
most economical they ever 
used. Miss Muriel Forsey 
and Miss Dorothy Davis will 
be calling on you very short
ly for a trial order.

Ladies’ ! Christy’s tube 
flavorings will not evaporate 
in your cooking. P. 0. Box 
2124.

Jnly31,131,tn,th,e,eod

PERCIVAL’S 
AUCTION ROOMS,

Adelaide Street.

HELP WANTED,
Music by the Star Jazzola.,

Admission 50 cents
augl4.ll

WANTED — An Operator
and Janitor for Majestic Theatre; ap-

augl4,tt
NOTICE.

ply MAJESTIC THEATRE.fcuseho’d Furniture and mer- 
TOdise of every description, 
“nied into cash quickly. Prompt 

when goods are sold.
W. E. PERCIVAL,

Auctioneer, Real Estate and 
Commission Agent,

Adelaide St. ’Phone 1960.
atgl3,171

Four weeks after date hereof appli
cation will be made to His Excellency 
the Governor in Cornell for Letters 
Patent “for Improvements connected 
with opening means of or for sheet 
metal boxes”, to be granted to Frank 
Edward Adams of “The Grove,” Lower 
Bebington, Cheshire, England, Engi
neer, and Reginald Blakeney Moon, of 
“Roecarel”, West Kirby, Cheshire, En
gineer.

St John’s, August 4th, A.D. 1923.
WILLIAM B. HOWLEY, 

Solicitor for Applicants. 
Board of Trade Building,

Water St, St John’s. aug7,4i,tu

WANTED — An Experien
ced Bench Hand; apply E. J. MILLER,

aug6,tfHill of Chips.

WANTED—At The Balsam
Place an experienced Waitress; also 

aug!3,2ia Good General Girl.
The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.

of LONDON, ENGLAND
Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind In the 
world. Founded in 1849, its experience inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies in the Old World and in 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .'. ..$36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYERS’ 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
«ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS, BURGLARY, FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OF ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It Is better to have Insurance and not need It than to need It 
and be without It

HENRY C. DONNELLY
GENERAL AGENT FOB NEWFOUNDLAND. 

’Phone 1168 Board of Trade Building P.0. Box 1280. 
angll,8m

WANTED — Immediately,
First Class Parlor Maid for Govern
ment House; apply to BUTLER with 
references. aug!4,3t .FOR SALE WANTED—A General Ser
vant, references required ; apply MRS.. 
JAMES DAVIES "Prlnglesdale," foo» 
of Robinson’s Hill._______ aug4,eod,tf

WANTED—A General Girl*
references required; apply to 43 
Freshwater Road, opp. Cooks Street.

at 10 a.m. 
fohn’s, Nfld. 
, N. Sydney 
lalifax, N.S

That well know residence No. 1 Bee 
JVS Terrace. situated on Queen’s 
nu ,at present occupied by J. W. N. 
,™tone- belonging to the estate of 

late Edward Thomas. The property 
i ’ has been painted and put 

, class repair, and Is one of the 
JaTZmrable residential proper-

Grove Hill Bulletin, NOTICE.
Cat Flowers.

Funeral Designs and 
Wedding Bohquets made at 
shortest notice. Orders tak
en at Flower Shop, Water 
Street, or Grove Hill.

Members of F. T. D.

Four weeks after the date hereof, 
application will he made to His Ex
cellency the Governor In Council for 
Letters Patent for “New and Useful 
Improvements relative to Screw Pro
pellers,” to be granted to Richard 
Pike of St John’s, in the Island of 
Newfoundland, Marine Engineer.

Dated at St John’s, this 13th day of 
August 1923.

HIGGINS, HUNT A EMERSON, 
Solicitors for Applicant 

Address :
Columbus Han,

St John’s Newfoundland. 
augl4,21,28,sept4

augl3,4i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Maid; apply with references t», 
MRS. WILLIAM CAMPBELL, 44 Ctrej

augl3,31cular Road.

J.G.McNEH.
Telephone 247R.

worth Streetffl.aug4,7,ii,14,18,21,25

DYEING, CLEANING, WANTED-A General Maid J
reference required; apply MRS. X. Jet 
MURPHY, 327 Water St West

FOR SALE STOCK OF

H ANTHRACITE PRESSING.AMERICAN andmss on treacott Street.
Z” Mi'itary Road.
Ze MdConhrane Street- 
Tie 8tolSb,0.? on Duckworth Street 

Street6 Wltil stock on New Gewer

°i«66onv° on Hamilton Street 
Toung Street

BifldJng on City Property. PoM RbPaWug done by us.
, ’ mrther Particulars, apply
J°HNST0N & EVANS,

rt3,eJj pMSCOTT STREET.

augS.tf

NOTICE. All kinds of Ladies’ and 
Gentil’ garments cleaned, 
pressed-o^dyedJ and Repair-

J.J. DOOLEY,
Cor. Liai. St. A LcMarchant Rd.

Will arrive about August 15th, 
INSTOCK:

Four weeks after date hereof ap
plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council 1er a 
grant of Letters Patent for Improve
ments in Screw Propellers or the like, 
to be made to James Herbert Waln- 
wright Gill of The Windmill, Heuehuat
Norfolk, England. ___

St. John’s, July 81st 1928.

CARD. V
Dr. Alex Bishop,

V.S., RV.Sc.
raduate of Ontario Veterinary
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Fowler & imith, Carpenters
and Jobbers. W À also do painting. All
work given our personal attention, no
Jobs too small. ifildrees 13 Knight St.

augl4,31

FOR SALIj—1 Pure Bred
Holstein Cow, \ Igy large, Just calved ;
apply or phone P. GLADNEY, Fresh-
water Road. | augl3,21

FOR SALE —House, No. 24
Field Street, _ containing 8 rooms.
modern conven: ■Ifc*, easy terms; ap-
ply to owner e| ■fa premises. angl3,31

FOR S A L E—8 Roomed
House situated' on Pleasant St., water
and electric llght with large store in
rear. For fnrtfceé particulars apply 208
Pleasant Street augl4,3i

FOR SALIS — A Chestnut
Mare, 8t4 yeekl old ; kind and gentle
in any harneflf ; also a Buggy and
o^c**** it new_i apply V this

■T"
FOR SALEr-Rose Cottage,
Portugal Cove- toad. For further In-
formation apply MISS STOTT, East
End P. O. Btii: 1157, or on the prem-
lsee. augS.tf

FOR SAL]E—Dodge Tour-
lug Car in spinidM condition, mechan-
lcally and oth« ■wise. A bargain for
immediate sM apply by letter to
“DODGE,” c|o Kt office. augl3,21

FOR SAL!3—Land on Mt.
Scdo Road; oui 100 feet frontage left.
rearage 1100 te K $1.75 per foot. RE-
LIANCE COMM 1SSION CO., 334 Water
Street. Phone ■). augll.31.eod

FOR SAUS — House, 234
Theatre Hill, coattaining 8 rooms, elec-
trie light, watei and sewerage. A bar-
gain for quick purchaser, possession
Immediately; apply to 234 Theatre
Hill. augl4,31,

FOR SAL!E — First Class
Dwelling Hefl In centre of town;
hot water hew K. “electric light, and
all modern conveniences. Possession
by October 15U fc For particulars ap-
ply to WOOD 4 ! KELLY. aug9,tf

FOR SALE!—At a Bargain
to quick purch psr, one 4-Horsepow-
er Bridgeport Engine, almost new;
one Large TB PL one GrapneL two
Colls Rope, Idafar and Jiggers; apply
to No. 1 Waldegrave Street.

aug9,31,eod

FOR SALEp-i (partly new)
Gent’s , Bicycle (English), recently
fitted with a co aster brake ; also a set
of hand brakeb, 2 parcel carriers
(new), -1 new snrblde Lamp; all go
with the Bicyc! e to make a bargain ;
apply to No. 6 Parade St. angl4,51

FOR SALS — At No. 74
Bras IPs Square,—1 Bureau and Stand
a beauty. 1 Cllild’s Cot, 4 Kitchen
chairs, 2 Bedroe Éa Chairs, 2 Bedsteads,
1 large, 1 sma 11; 2 Stoves, 1 No. 7
Ideal cook, 1 N<>. 7 Queen; all in good
condition, sjv.; augl4,2i

HOUSE F OR SALE—Op-
poslte Colonial Building, electric light
and other COHVenlencee. Can be seen
from 3 to 4 '0*0 took in afternoon or 6

the evening. Furniture
to be sold wltiMhouse If required; ap-
ply to 57 Milita ry Road; also a House
on Bannerman Street. augl3,61

FOR SALE—Freehold Land
situate on the North East corner of
Barter’s Hill âiad New Gower Street
with concrete ltore fronting on New
Gower Street aH wooden dwelling
fronting on Bai Stor’s Hill; apply Me-
GRATH & McQ: IATH, Solictors.

angl4,tf
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la the largest ever held by the Knights 
delegates, and large numbers of visit
ors from the United States, Canada, 
Newfoundland, Mexico, Cuba, Hawaii, 
Panama, the Phllltptnes,z Porto Rico 
and Alaska, being present. Arch
bishop Gauthier delivered an address 
of welcome from the altar of the 
Cathedral of Notre Dame at the 
solemn Mass opening the convention. 
A mammoth parade, to which more 
than twenty thousand local and visit
ing Knights marched, preceded the 
Maes. The convention will continue' 
through to-night to Thursday after
noon. .*■ .

MONTHeAL.—Declaring that the 
Knights of Columbus would stand, 
to whatever country they operated, 
against all societies or combines that 
sought to inject religious end racial 
bias into government and social life, 
Supreme Knight James A. Flaherty of

thy, tt does constructive work; whore 
it is unhealthy, It will be found to

City of David,
The proposed excavations on the 

site of the City of David In Jerusalem, 
were discussed recently at a meeting 
of the Palestine Exploration Fund at 
the rooms of the Society of Antiquar
ies, In Louden. g

Dr. D. G. Hogarth, who presided, 
said that the occasion was epoch- 
making la their history, and they 
were on the eve of undertaking the 
excavation of the City of David, which 
had long been their ambition. He 
pointed out that there might not be 
much In it, because it was a rocky 
hill, but be reminded them that the 
excavation of the pockets of earth on 
thé Acropolis Hill at Athena gave up 
a moat Interesting collection to the 
Athene Museum.

Ihe Dean , of Westminister 
had written taring that he 
had the highest hopes of the

In the REMARKABLE HATAI GüHHBRT.
The opening of » new eea to nee 

warfare wee presaged off Loe Angeles 
(Cal.) Harbor on May 11 by the 
super-dreadnought Tennessee, when 
•he successfully carried out experi
mental gunnery exercise* at the ex
treme range of 38,000 yards, or ap
proximately twenty-two miles. The 
results of the practice are being kept 
secret, although It was learned from 

remarkable

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-01Open

Desert We care not a jot, becai 
we are fussy too. We w» 
let a suit go out of our si 
that is not just so in & 
seam and line, every P06' 
and button. We realize 
out reputation as tailors11

Major Blake, describing some 
of his adventures on the great 
attempted Ronnd-the-Wofld Air 
Flight, writes *r

r fc
"On eeaeral.oeeeeione «ken, we ,tf 

were itrandtd in the desert aUk little "*Y 
or no food, ÇocriZ ate meet valuable.

f the fonts' and heated, erne of
smatt supply of meter. Then wo

i opened- upataaril tin. enehlini a.*- • 
L to thorouMyiwam oarteloet end . ‘

>food, Qocrilapomoetcalnahle. 
1 reoelleet ont pf ihy bitterly semi-official

» cold nightt to the open
pends upon your pe:'overestimate the Paine.

loath to undertake satisfaction...tto^nefere without
thus under very tab1
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An Indispensible 
1 Favorite

- --■ s---- OR------------------

Wealth and Beauty 
: at Stake !

;.«K»r —ri \ .
I CHAPTER XVII.

•Now, I must have the spinal bodrcj 
out; but, of course, for tbaff-I must 
ring for Isabelle to work titre sham
poo-pads," says Lady Marik, absorb- 

, ed In stretching herself at full length 
on a sloping, balzé’-covered hoard, 
which slides out slowly on rollers, and 
leaves her extended lay flngure-wlse, In 
her long, narrow, red gown, among 
the ropes and treadles.

At this moment her faithful Isabelle, 
enters the room. <

"How is it you are absent at twelve 
o'clock, Isabelle?" Lady Maria asks, 
reproachfully, "when you know how 
necessary punctuality is for me in 
everything? It is now half-past 
twelve, and I have only got to the 
spinal board; you have neglected me,
Isabelle.”

“Pardon me, my lady,” the devoted 
nurse replies, deftly kneading Lady 
Maria like a batch of dough. "It you 
reegllect, I told you I did not consider 
you were equal to your exercises this 
morning. I know the consequences 
or one of that lady's visits—utter 
prostration of your vital powers from 
We depressing influence of.an unsym
pathetic presence." ...

"> "<)uite true, Isabelle," Lady Maria1 
pgçées, languidly, in a gratified tone;

I think, if you will finish up 
chest-rubbers,, that Will do 

for-to-day. I do feel exhausted."
"Ah," mademoiselle says, drawing; 

a long breath of Intense feeling, "I 
toared thti!”

And then, when the poor hypochon
driac has been reinstated on her like
ly couch, and the red curtain has been 
drawn, “to induce warmth and re
pose," as the green one Is drawn "for 
the benefit of the optic nerves and 
brain," Mademoiselle Isabelle comes 
and stands by the pillow of her mis
tress, In whose morbid brain she Is 
nursing the growth of monomania. 
The soft, red light falls in a rosy flush 
on mademoiselle’s delicately tinted 
faee—she is a past mistress in occult 
mysteries of "tints” and blooms—on 
the shining braids and silky waves of 
the elaborately arranged hair, on the 
dove-gray gown and snowy muslin 
kerchief and apron of her spotless 
Puritan apparel, on her meekly fold
ed white hands, on her downcast eye
lids. She really looks cast in too 
•sraphic a mould for this world.

"You do not actually believe , I 
hope, dear Lady.iMaria,” she says, with 
mild reproach, “that I could he guilty 
of neglecting you. 1 left the room dur
ing Mrs. Murray's' visit, dreadiagTeat 
I should be the cause of agitation ,to 
you; and I went to discover.the bare 
truth," with a vicious hiss, "of the 
alarming news she;very thoughtlessly 
announced to you. His lordship la not 
perceptibly worse, I assure you* lady-

-and 
with the

ship. He ft » little weaker, ae I toM 
you, and Dr. Bleyce was not satisfied 
until Sir George Parker was telephon
ed for, not an hour ago. As you know, 
Lady Marla, I was In your remn tlren, 
so I could not possibly hear the news; 
The earl did-not sleep well last night, 
and seems to he 6lowlyt but painless* 

! ly, losing ground, as I told you. This 
information I have had freshly con
vened td me by the eart'a nurse, not 
five mlndtes since, and—I have spok
en to the 'viscount as well.’*

“Of course! Of course, Isabelle! 
Lady - Maria says, apologetically, "I 
was tinly amazed to think that Aunt 
Murray had any Information that you 
had not, knowing, of course, that you 
repeat faithfully to me everything 
that the viscount tells you."

"Of course, my lady," the meek and 
faithful creators' says, calmly.

“Of course!" repeats Lady Marla, 
decisively, “I knew Aunt Murray was 
exaggerating.”

At this a taint, swift hope dawns 
In Yolande’s heart.

“Has Captain Glynne gone out, do 
you know, mademoiselle " she asks, 
carelessly. z-

“Oh, yes!11 mademoiselle replies, 
briefly. It is no part of her scheme 
to spare Yolande’s feelinge. “He and 
Miss Murray went out an hour ago, 
up the hills as far as Penmawr, I be
lieve."

“Alone?" Lady Marla asks, with a 
scandalized emphasis, ■ and a warning 
glance at Yolande which her devoted 
nurse Is toe busy to see. >

“Oh,' no—at least, I think not! 
Miss Powys and her brother: went 
■with them;” mademoiselle answers, 
absently. “T^y wUUlunch at Pen- 
mawr, of couVèe. There Is such de- 
liciouA bread.-.And oheéjfe1 tq~ be had 
there, ’and home-brewed ale, and all 
sorts pf nice things!"

"Penmawr Is five miles away," Lady 
Marla observes.

“Oh, yes!" mademoiselle says, quiet
ly. “They can't he back until the 
evening. Ten miles across the hills 
is no joke.” ,

“You were afraid of the fatigue, I 
suppose, dear?" Lady Marla says, with 
an Inquisitive look at Yolande. “You 
don’t look strong. It would have been 
too much for you."

“Yes,” Yolande answers, In a dull 
voice. “I could not have borne It"

And then she rises and bids' Lady 
Marla good-morning, resisting a pres
sing invitation to try (he Duffer-Mul- 
ler method of exercising her muscles, 
or the effects of the galvanic battery, 
or a dose of -anto-lunoheon bitters, or 
any of the seductions of Lady Marla’s 
delightful retreat She escapes them 
all, and gets away to her own room 
to spent the long, weary day alone!

“Isabelle,” Lady-Marta says,-desist
ing a minute from anxiously feeling 
her own pulse, “why has Captain 
Glyntie gone off with Miss Murray and 
left his young wife at home ”

? am sure I don't know, Lady 

Marla," Mies Glover replies, with a 
little moue of puzzled Inquiry.

“It doesn’t seem very- attentive or 
loving conduct on the part of a bride
groom, I think,” Lady Marla observes, 
severely. "I disapprove, of course, of 
love-making and devoted fondness and

sees for each o 
tataly disapprove of quite marked In
difference to each other’s society. It 
Is equally to bad-lasts until people 
have been married, a fear or se—or 
unless special circumstances oblige 
them to be very much spart."

Lady Marla heaves e deep, «Mon- ^ 
sclous sigh, as she sadly glsnees round ■ 
the four walls of the drearily luxuri
ous room, which Is h«T living tomb, 
containing ell of Interest that her 
ban*, weary life poeseesee to replace 
the joys of wifehood, motherhood, the 
crown of 'marriage, and the love of 
little children.

"Very bad taste, Indeed, as your 
ladyship says," responds mademois
elle.

“And Joyce, too," Lady Marié goes 
on, angrily—her blue-eyed, goMeu- 
hsired, g»y young cousin is no favor
ite with the faded, sickly Invalid—“I 
think Joyce might have had the de- 
cency not to permit Danas Olyna# 
openly to neglect his young wife for 
her so soon! Every one knows that 
there was some engagement or sou- 
sense of that kind between her and 
Dallas Glynne formerly."

"Indeed, yes, Lady Maria—as you 
say,” echoes mademoiselle, with meek 
regret "It is scarcely decent such 
open neglect of a young, newly mar
ried wife!" t . r 

"I shall speak to Captain Glynne, 
if I see anything more of conduct of 
this port!” Lady Marla declares, more 
angrily.

“Pardon me if I suggest that you 
should speak to Mies Murray also, 
Lady Marla,” mademoiselle says, 
smoothly. “Miss Murray fee re very 
much actually toeurring your dis
pleasure, and fears also very much be
ing banished from Pentreatb Plsce. It 
has great charms tor her," she adds, to 
a curious, altered tone, "tor the Hoa- 
orable Mrs. Murray, her mother, * 
well."

"I wonder why," Lady Maria re
marks, uneasily, trytog to read her 
companion's countenance.

3Ü» th# placid visage of tto MMa*

Is not more impenetrable than Is 
mademoiselle’s delicately dated face, 
with Its rapt expression and far-off 
gaze directed upward to the limpid 
bine and floating, fleecy clogds of tfce 
April sky. Her thoughts rotera |p 
earth Immediately, however.

“it is time tor your oysters and beef 
tea, Lady Maria!" she says, Ip ton* 
of solemn importance. “Fire minutse 
to the hour. I must order them at 
once,"

"Not beef tea to-day, Isabelle," Lady 
Maria says, anxiously. “I fancied It 
did not agree with me very well y*- 
terday.” '■ ,

"Clear gravy soup, th*," suggests 
the devoted attendaut "or Juliana* 
with green peas •

“Hew can yon think of such 
thing?" Lady Maria exclaims, tragical
ly. "Green peas! I am surprised at 
you, Isabelle! Of course, you have 
not been very long In my service, or 
yon would know that green page-—es
pecially canned peas, for the garde»
•r has very few so early « this—are 
Simply deadly poison to me!”

"I wonder how much Miss Joyee 
and the viscount would give me tor the 
hint,” Mies Isabelle remarks to her
self, malignantly.
t'“l might, indeed. Consider myself as 

a-lsld-aslde tovelld," Lady Marla go* 
on, In a tone of sorrowful Importance,
"If I ate green .pea» to any form!"
'-.AnH, to view, of this poMihle calam
ity. «he forgets all leaser on*, the 
eln and sorrow, the pain and dart*#*, 
the fleeting bliss and abiding woe of 
married lives end tangles dwttalw.

(To he Continued.)
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get, towed at a ten- 
wàs completely out of 

tope of the

Trust this La
FOR over ïweiify years the Carnation 1 

has been a sure guide to purity, saf< 
and convenience in milk. Carnation is sim| 
the richest and best milk with about I 
of the natural water content removed 
evaporation, , sealed in the container

Carnation is rich enough to take the place 
of cream in tea, coffee, etc. By adding a 

little more than an equal part of water you 
get “whole” milk of natural consistency. 
Order several tall (16 oz.) pans or a case 
of 48 gqns fr_om your grocer.

Try tiffs recipe and write for the free 
Carnation Cook Book,

.THIN WHITE SAUCE ,

EPwo tablespoon fuis flour, 2 tablespoonfuls butter, 16 tea. 
spoonful salt, 2/8 eup water, 1/3 cup Carnation Milk. Melt 
butter, add flour and stir until thoroughly mixed. Add the 
milk with the water and-epok about five minutes or until 
the mixture thickens, then add salt. This recipe makes one 
cup ef sauce.

CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS 
COMPANY, Limited

Ceadcni crie* et Aylmer and Springfield, Out.
*4-..2- • ; • ■ -

K. of C. Challenge 
Opponents to 

Produce Facts.

Philadelphia In Ms address to the ■ HHP ■ ■ ■
Forty-First Supreme International 1°™ °' .**. **
Convention of the Knights of Colum
bus, challenged the KluKlçx Klan or 
any other opponents of critic* et the 
K. of C, to produce a tingle fact on 
wMch to base their opposition or crit
icism. “We msy tolerate any reason
able differ** of opinion." ha stated,
“but we «tail net tolerate any re
flections up* our Integrity. The 
Knights ef Columbus have event forty 
million dollars entrusted to them by 
the American publie, with the ex
ception of some millions now being 
devoted to educational and hospital-)
Isation work. In Canada the Knights 
have spent many hundred» of thous
ands of dollars on "welfare work.
Every dollar has be* devoted to Its 
right purpose. Every remaining dol
lar Is being devoted to that purpose 

as of thousands of ex-service 
of all denominations receiving 

education under K. of C. susploes can 
prove, and as any enquirer may.,»* 
for himself by visiting any of the *8# 
hospitals throughout the country 
where the Knights of Columbus main
tain hospitalization tree for war vet
erans regardless of creed. Any man 
who challenges the record must prove 
hie case or, abandon tt We have taw ,, 
over patient with out slanderers. We J1 
Shall not taw to future; the law oaa ! 
hé invoked to curb maUctoae lying.":

The K. of C. chief declared that the 
three most important tasks now be
fore the Knights were the satisfactory
solution "* «-o Catholic boy

With ---------

the MO,000 members of the Order, and 
th* the eontinuan* of the hospital 
and educational wbrk for disabled 
m*. “Not until the last dollar of 
our war fund Is expended,” Mr. Fla
herty declared, “will the Knights of 
Columbu» cease their ministrations 
to the disabled men In hoepltals. 
There are more than thirty thousand 
of these men now and the end Is not 
yet We shall remain with them to 
the finish.” The Supreme Knight ad
vocated a strong stand against the

consist mostly of violent tal 
violent deeds. The K. of C. 
every one of us, against intempeélffice 
of all knds, political, social or 
omlc.”e He condemned stroi 
movement against the pai 
schools, as exemplified In the 
antl-parochlai school ai 
"We shall fight for our cone' 
rights," he said, "to the hli 
bunal to the land, for we sr* 
for religious freedom without 
this or any other nation 
tree.” The Supreme Knight’s 
was the first business following- or
ganization of the convention 
Mount Rolal Hotel. The con'

-
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u: ! * NEW GOODS,

TRAWL HOOKS—NcJ 
and 15. ^

SQUID JIGS—Neyle’g

seds'
DAPPERS and LEADsl 
HAND LINE SWlVElî1 
ENGLISH C ARRiS 

WHIPS—Good quali 
very low price. 

BAIT HOOKS and 
LINES.

We have just opened a j 
assortment of 

ENGLISH KIRBY ,, 
ROUND CATGUT BA 
HOOKS and NEW CA 

, LINES.
STEAM TARRED X] 

{Herring) — We 
some 60 Rand Steam Taj 
red.

HERRING NETS selling,
less than Half Cost

NEYLE-SOPER, ! 
Hardware, Co., Ltd.

,tu,tf

THE CALL OF DUTY,mREVm
Is always responded to by the 1 
firemen, but do you heed the cal 
duty by protecting your property t 
fire damage in getting out an is 
anee policy? If not, your lack oil 
tion is blameworthy. Come and i 
us and hear our very reasnablei 
positions1 for your benefit. Don’t! 
lay a day in so vital a matter, 
quickly. Delays are dangerous.

TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCE

To Excavate

There's nothing like plenty of outdoor air td keep ! 
in glowing health. And there’s nothing like his 
riage to keep him healthy outdoors.

JUST RECEIVED another shipment of 
BABY CARRIAGES 

’ PULLMAN SLEEPERS
an* SULKIES.
‘ SEE THEM. ~T

DamIk mSfronrait

Box 994
tu.th.s

St, John’s.
’Phone $

Due to arrive by 
Steamer on 

Tuesday

206, 90’s

Orders How Booking.

Soper & Moore
Phone «MOI, F. O. B. UU
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fairly accurate description. Within a 
% of a mile of her home, in broad day
light, she was terribly battered about 
the face and throat by her assailant 
who, after dragging her Into a shed 
and outraging her again, beat her and 
then apparently left her for dead. 
Mies Mackett’s plight was not discov
ered until sometime later, when she 
was found with almost unrecognis
able features and hardly able to 
stagger along the road home.

TAKE IT FOB
BRITAIN E8-FRENCH

POUSES GERMAN CAUSE.
PARIS, Aug. 1*.

The British note is regarded In 
French official 'circles as positive dis
avowal of Great Britain’s war allies 
and France and spousal of tÿe Ger
man. • •

CRAMPS—COLIC— 
DIARRHŒA

apply nr po*

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

HAMBURG STRIKERS AND POLICE 
. CLASH.

BERLIN, Aug. 18.
Several strikers were killed and 

many wounded et Hamburg shipyards 
to-day in clash with police, according 
to advices received here. Strikers are 
alleged to have prevented those will
ing to work from entering shipyards, 
whereupon police Interfered and were 
attacked by the strikers.

DR. GUSTAVE 8TRBS6HANN TO 
FORM NEW CABINET.

BERLIN, Aug. 18.
Dr. Gustave Stressmann, the new 

German Chancellor, today undertook 
the task of organizing a Ministry to 
replace the Cabinet which Chancellor 
Cuno brought Into office last Novem
ber, and which passed out of existence 
yesterday In the face of a no confi
dence vote of the Reichstag.

eneh Press Predict
an End to the Entente Rare Fish Landed,

SIB THOMAS LITTON WILL RACE 
AGAIN.

LIVERPOOL, Ang. 18.
Sir Thomas Llpton, before sailing 

for the United States, announced that 
he had definitely decided to challenge 
for America’s Cup in 1925. He will 
build a new boat for the race, he said.

A freak fish with a body like a 
snake, measuring over four feet In 
length, the head resembling that of a 
raven with a long beak like mouth, 
having teeth about an Inch long re
sembling a saw blade and large tan
like collapsible fins on the back, was 
landed at Prince Rupert by Canadian 
Schooner P. Dorreen the last of May. 
It was sent to the museum at Victoria 
where It was Identified as a saw fish, 
Aleplsarus Borealis. The museum re
ports that the fish Is only the third 
known to have been taken In British 
Columbia waters. “The fish specimen 
we had was taken at Qnatslno Sound 
in 1895, the next was taken off Vic
toria in February 1897. It is a deep 
water fish and appears to be rare on 
the coast. According to Jordan ft 
Everman’s book on fishes they only 
have two specimens In the California 
academy of science which were taken 
years ago.”

)ndon Papers Approve of British Note- 
Hamburg Strikers Clash With Police 

—Several Killed—Irish Election 
August 27.

LOW
_CUIS

SCHR. EDWARD ROT LOST NEAR 
SYDNEY.

NORTH SYDNEY, Ang. IS.
The schooner Edward Roy dragged 

her anchor and was driven ashore on 
Baltast ground here this morning In 
a heavy gale. Curling, Nfld. is her 
home port and Capt. Thos. O’Brien is 
the owner and master.

THE BELGIAN VIEW.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 18.

The British reparations note cre
ated a rather unfavorable impression 
in Belgian official circles, particularly 
because the legality of the Ruhr oc
cupation was contested. Great Brit
ain's agreement to accept the amount 
of her debt to United States as total 
payment for reparations and Inter- 
Allied debts, however, is regarded as 
a possible basis of discussion.

t FRENCH PRESS ON THE 
BRITISH NOTE.

PARIS, Aug. 13. 
le journal Des Debates comment- 
tpon the British reparations note, 
i «our will to break the resistance 
country that does not wish to ful
ler engagements is irrevocable, 
is there is literally nothing in all 

text that might lend it-

Ladies’ White Canvas Pomps, with Buckle 

Ladies’ White Canvas High Laced Boots .. 

Ladies’ White Canvas Laced Low Shoes .. 

Ladies’ Grey Kid One-Strap Shoes .. 

Girls’White Canvas Laced Boots™, .. 

Child’s White Canvas Laced Boots .... 

Men’s Dark Tan Laced Boots 

Men’s Fine Black Kid Laced Boots ..

. . .Only $1.50 

..Only $1.50 

.. . .Only $1.50

.. . .Only $4.75 

.. .. ..Only $1.30 

. . .Only $1.10 

Only $4.50 the Pair 

Only $5.00 the Pair

.•4»i

COMMUNISTS AND TROOPS CLASH.
LONDON, Aug. 13. .

Sanguinary fighting between Com
munists and Military occurred to-day 
In Seitz. Salonla, according to a Cen
tral News despatch from Berlin. A 
large body of Communists stormed 
the City Hall, occupied by soldiers, 
and there was considerable fighting 
in the streets. The bodies of nine 
Communists were recovered, thirty 
were injured and many troops were 
wounded, the message said.

enormous
to arrangement, we are forced to 

definite

ij nm •»

elder the possibility of 
nation, which will be as repug- 
it to the Government of the Re- 
lllc as to that of hts Majesty, but 
jth we cannot" prevent if England 
jty has said her last word.” Lin- 
islgeant also regards the docu- 
it as a sort of repudiation of the 
lente cordiale, which is extremely 
reliable. La Liberté declares the 
e would make one believe that the 
jwin cabinet has set itself to the 
t ol finishing what Lloyd George 
it, that was embroiling France 
England.

.ni (T-. r.
NEW NOTE MAKES VERY DEEP 

IMPRESSION.
LONDON, Aug. 13.

The British note to France and 
Belgium In which the Baldwin Gov
ernment says it regards Ruhr occupa
tion as illegal under the Versailles 
Treaty, but Is willing to submit the 
point to arbitration, has made a very 
deep impression here. ,

Look out for the Independent
Julyl2tf\

FIRPO.
I fmmmmmmm We smile on the

two-fisted bruiser 
who’s scrapping 
his way to • the 
front, and, he he 
a winner or loser, 

• pulling
wonderful stunt; 

1 ■ for Firpo Is al-
I ways a fighter, 
■ the scrappiest 
I man of the age; 

he Isn’t a speak- 
MATON er or writer, he 

hasn’t been seen on the stage. He 
yearns for the scrimmage and sally, 
he sighs for a clip on the beak, he 
snorts and he paws In the valley, he 
longs for a victim a week. When 
there Is no fighting he’s worried, 
when he has no bruises he’s wild; his 
fetlocks have never been carried, his 
hack teeth haVg never been filed. The 
fame, he has won will survive him, 
the lore of the ring'he’s enriched ; no 
ladies or children can drive him, he 
won’t always stand When he’s hitch
ed. Grown weary of pngs who are 
writing, and bruisers who talk by the 
year, we welcome a fighter who’s 
fighting whenever a foe will appear. 
Grown weary of champions choosing 
their victims with Infinite care, we 
welcome a bruiser who’s bruising, a 
scrapper with burs In his hair. 
Grown weary of fighters who clamor 
for millions before they will scrap, 
we welcome this fierce human ham
mer, who's knocking the stiffs from 
the map.

SUDDEN DEATH OF REV. DR. AT.
WOOD COOHON.

WOLFVÏLLE, N.S., Aug. 13.
Rev. Dr. Atwood Coohon, M.A., D.D., 

for the past twenty-eight years Treas
urer and Financial Secretary of 
Acadia University, died here Satur
day afternoon. He celebrated his 
80th birthday July 10th, in full health 
and vigor. He took suddenly ill July 
31st, and small hopes were enter
tained for his recovery ever since.

NEW ADMINISTRATION FORMED.
BERLIN, Aug. 13. 

Chancellor Gustav Stressmann was 
successful in forming a new adminis
tration to-day.

Secure your size to-day,III FRENCH OFFICIALS THINK.
PARIS, Aug. 13.

Itc most surprising feature of the 
Hsh reparations note to the French 
eminent officials, It is said, was 
l contention that the occupation of 
Ruhr was illegal. “The legality of 
occupation of the Ruhr or any 
It German territory the Allies 
61 choose was recognized In a FRANCE WITNESSES A DECLINE 

— - , v* IN BIRTH8. 1
PARIS, Aug. 18.

The effort being put forward to 
check depopulation Is still far from 
successful, for the temporary boom 
In marriages and births, which began 
after the armistice, has already sub
sided and the decline of births is now 
more serious than ever. While other 
populations are Increasing rapidly 
and in goodly numbers, France Is

220 Water Street OF GOOD SHOES
Jy20.tr

Watching anWhen They Marry, This Islandtonln, In the Aegean j$| 
appeared at the begin 
eighteenth century. ' ‘

One day Santonin el 
earthquake shocks. T 
tag the people got ver? 
a wreck, looking bla< 
shining sea.

Seafaring men went 
back with the news th 
was a huge rock, riset 
where It had previonsl; 
deep. Oysters were si

The cause of this was, of course, 
submarine volcanoes. And It Is in 
this way, though the process possibly 
was much slower, that all the vol
canic Islands of the world have ap
peared.

bland Grow,
Although marriages have Increased 

considerably In the last few years, 
births have on the whole decreased.

Births were mostly on the Increase 
until 1911, when they steadily de
creased until 1920. In that year there 
was a Jump from 692,438 In 1919 to 
967,782. Next year, 1921, the figure# 
again dropped—this time by 108,968.

The Register-General’s figures of 
births, deaths and marriages for 1*21 
show that more people were married 
in the last half of the year than In 
the first

Women marry at an earlier age 
than men. In 1921 over 2,000 more 
women than men were married under 
twenty-one years of age. Three girls 
were married at the age of 14, twen
ty-six at 16, 247 at 16, and 1,737 at 
17. No hoys were married under the 
age of 16, but fifteen were married 
under 17.

On the other hand, men marry at a 
greater age than women; and widow
ers of sixty or more often re-many 
than widows of the same age. In 
1921, 343 widowers re-married at the 
age of 66, and 67 re-married who were 
over 80. Of the widows, only 118 
married again at the age of 66, and 
only seven at more than 80 years of 
aged—Pearson’s Weekly.

red signs of 
next morn- 

xclted about 
■Against theA SNAP
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RAGLANS and 
RAINCOATS

HOW A “WRECK” BECAME A FAIR- 
SIZED ISLAND.

See our Ad. on another page 
for the events at the Highland 
Games on Wednesday, at St.
— * iugl3,21

TWENTW-THREE TOURISTS KIL
LED IN MOTOR ACCIDENT. 

TABLES, France, Aug. 13. 
Twenty-three tourists were killed 

in a motor bus accident to-day at St. 
Sauveur, a Pyrennes resort, about

and cameWhen an earthquake occurs It Is 
quite possible for an Island to sink 
below the surface of the water 
ta a few hours. But It Is not general
ly known that some Islands have ris
en above the surface so rapidly that 
they could be seen growing.

Islands near a mainland are mostly 
merely fragments broken off the 
coast, but oceanic Islands have no 
direct relationship with continents. 
They appear generally in groups, 
and are known as low groups and 
high groups. The low groups are the 
coral Islands, the high groups the 
volcanic Islands.

The best example of an island 
growing In a night is one near San-

’wreck’
the sea George’s Field.in 626 feet

clinging to
A YOUTHFUL FINANCIER.

“Father, wouldn’t you be glad if I 
saved you half a crown?”

“Certainly, my son,” was the reply 
of the parent, who was so delighted 
at this evidence of budding business 
ability that he handed the boy a six
pence.

“Well, I saved it all right,” the 
little chap replied, edging nearer the

__ door. "You said if I brought a good
till It was ' report from my teacher you would 
area. | give me half a crown, but I didn't.”

s the Island 
ira the level 
3,160 feet in 
It wee hot, 
to appear

Within twenty-two 
stood twenty-five feet 
of the sea and was ah 
area. The water rot 
and black rocks beg 
round the Island.

The day after the ro 
ed they had" risen so 
come part of the tela 
went on Increasing In 
th being risible to the 
nearly five square mil

NO CHANGE IN GERMANY.
BERLIN, Aug. 13.

Chaotic conditions still prevail In 
various sections of Germany owing 
to situation created by shortage In 
food, and a general spirit of unrest. 
Additional disorders

See the Highland Dancing in
full Highland costume at the 
Highland Games on Wednesday.

aug!3,2iMen’s English
Showerproof Raglans

reported
from varions towns to-day, with fur
ther casualties growing ont of fight
ing between townspeople and police. 
At Ailtacappelle four men were' killed 
and forty wounded by the police In, a 
potato shortage demonstration, while 
at Crefeld several men were wounded 
in a public manifestation. There 
were also disturbances In Rhelnhan- 
sen. At Lncbec Communists compel
led the Senate to adjonra. In Berlin 
the strike of transportation workers 
is causing the authorities much 
trouble. Activities of the strikers to
day necessitated the Government or
dering many of them under arrest

Gone With the Goods.

In Mid-Fawn Shades;, Plaid Lined 
with Belt; sizes 34, 36, 38 only. 

We secured these at a bargain and 
are good value for $15.00to $1-7.00.

Follow this 
simple rule

to have lovely, gleaming t

credential. As they were the only 
two applicants, however, the skipper 
had no choice but to engage both. 
Before the voyage had gone far the 
two new “hands” were instructed to 
swab the deck, and one of them was 
washed overboard together with his 
pall. The other rushed to the capt
ain’s cabin.

"D’ye remember that fellow wl’ the 
great bunch o’ ’charactere* you sign
ed on?” he exclaimed.

“I do,” replied the officer.
“Well,” said the other, “he’g. awa’ 

wl’ your bucket.”

Proof PositmSpecial Bargain Price #11.75 LONDON PAPERS WELCOME DE- 
FINITE POLICY.

LONDON, Aug. 13.
The majority of the British morning 

newspapers approved wholly of the 
British note to France and Belgium. 
The note to strong, but not too strong 
says the Times. It was high time such 
a clear statement of the British case 
was made. '

'When he Is ta the mood nothing 
delights Sir J. M. Barrie more than 
to fire off stories concerning his 
student days to Scotland.

One concerns a Don at a certain 
Scottish university who, going, round 
on a tour of Inspection one day, came 
across » very large-sized barrel of 
beer In a student’s quarters.

The Don pointed out that a vital 
law of the college had been openly 
broken, and asked for an explanation. 
This was readily forthcoming.
“You see, sir, I hays not been very 
well lately, and my doctor ordered 
me to drink a glass of beer every

Fawn Cashmere 
Mackintoshes

with Rçlt
Only $7.00

for home use, and mostNever shampSd ÿotir hair without olive efl,
1__Î— ----- .... T* Aa mm 4n laaùa but a fraction of whathair specialists warn. To do so is to leave

to have the' same treatment fromhafr dry, duti, brittle—eU its rich warmth 
color and life gone. No hair on be beautii 
unless clean, they say. Nor can hair be ba 
tiful without the glosSy sheen so mofh a
mired. . ,vr., ^ ' •£# tSf;
Therefore—use olive oil shampoo.

away aH dirt and oB—thoroughly 
indruff. And it leaves hair fluffy, 
as a baby’s; with the gleaming

COMING ELECTIONS CAUSE NO 
EXCITEMENT.

DUBLIN, Ang. 13.
Little sign of excitement in Ire

land over the approaching elections 
although the day for nomination of 
candidates to August 18th and elec
tion day, August 27th. According to 
present Indications there will be four 
candidates for every seat.

FRENCH OFFICIALS ARE RESENT- 
FUL.

PARIS, Ang. 13.
A Paris official of the Foreign Of

fice to-day made the statement that

Boys’ Fawn Raglans on today for free tSc-size trial 
get full-size .bottle at your deal- 

L Results will amaze you—aftet
Women hare learned that the moat 
to! form of olive oil hair wash is 
OLIVE SHAMPOO.Size 30 only with Belt

away
IRK PALMOUVB COMPANY OP CANADA.$9.00 FREEthink

PALMOLIVE to The“Why, yea, sir. Do . you see that
barrel? When It came in here

It took two of us to lift It,
dew I candocument

France and Belgium
------- ------for their
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'osef Swickard, Sylvia Bre^ipqr, Wallace Beery, 

“t brought toother by the tr^^r ^pçracy *

The year's m< Srfti> the following cast: Forrest 
^C8 flûtà^le in pictures.
• • • " a princess .of roygl bloftd 
. . . what wgg it?

Estelle Ti

^ Gaelic League vs. Holy Cross.
alightwp-ra w A Uppr.

Time was when the sporting ele
ment of St John's promoted eome- 

. tjilng In the way of a boring bout oy 
a wrestling tournament ooc^lonjjly. 
Last spring the C.L.B.C. made an ex
cellent attempt to revive this sport 
hilt npfortHPStçJy ap riSg&q? “Sgt* 
ljg which gave equal promise of hard 
knocks and threatened strangle holds 
drew the bloods to that quarter, and 
Ip consequence the squared ring was 
surrounded by an enthusiastic circle 
Which had position hut no magnitude. 
Are there no Otto Oppelts, no Young 
Olsens to-day? Plenty of them, and 
oply waiting to display thetr skill. By 
t£e look of things we are not going to 
have any summer Just yet eo why not 
plage something if only to take our 

■{finds off the alleged rumours, poli
tical prophecies, the amount so and so 
^ade out of the Government If t»e 
old hands are too tired to janderjakp 
tpe arrangements let some of the 
younger generation “get busy.” There 
Ip a full house aeeured to t»e «ret 
lp the Held ZlBBY.

to ID Parts!B.I.S.C.O.O; TI
thy Sports CommUtf# 
Ight, when all matterswas held last night, ----- —-

were finalised, a large number of 
entries for the various events being 
received especially for the flat races. 
Mr. Jack McNeil will receive final 
entries to-night at St Andrew*» Club 
from 8 to 9. The coxswajp qf f£fi 
Mercantile Ffcld Regatta pjews mffft 
all enter to-night Tim prizes aye 
now on exhibition In McNab’s wind
ows and are well wqrfh striving yçy. 
The 10 mile malktof match jf|U pt 
officially recognised py the A.A-A- In 
cas» the record should he brokçn as 
It is hjr request under jthelr auspices.

BOOSTING AMATEUR ATj^TICS.
As le largely done by the press In 

Belgiand, the Chicago Tribune rpakes 
the announcement the# henceforth. 
Instead of devoting jqeges of ®P8ce 
to the free exploitation 'of cçjpjner- 
clalteed sport suçh as ^jmyhatl and 
boxing, It would give all amateur 
events the preterroce In space. This 
decision Is no doubt largely Influenc
ed by the lnçreaalng Interest all the 
wprld o\tt. tfi to# PJywpMid which 
is being held at Paris next year. 
Later xve hope to puul'sh extracts 
from ibc Fnglish aal American press 
concerning the wor’U wide athletic

..................... : .

CONSERVATIVE YICTOBY IN „ «peaked t
No Petltl n 

jouuniH®® 
-étions w- i 
jeepjn and 1 
w then " 1 
n,s the air
■ruinent ü <j
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HAROLD LLOYD IN ONE BIG
LONDON, Aug. 14. 

ffi jpe bye election yesterday at 
South Portsmouth, Major Herbert 
Ceysey, Conservative, was elected over 
hie Liberal opponent, Sir Henry Law- 
eon, jpy a majprity ot two thousand.

MUSTAPHA HEMAL ELECTED 
PRESIDENT.

ANGORA, Aug. 14. 
Tp.fi National Assembly yesterday 

elected l^ustpha Kemal Pasha presi
dent by fn unanimous vote.

h Passing,
Igehiir School for Girls,A tew days ago reference was pyde 

in this column of the many abus»» of 
tpfi pinhibition Act as now In fojpe-

The subject 1» a very delicate one 
to diseqae, consequently we are pf no 
way wedded to the folloxrtng oplqlqns 
apd fuggèstions. —

As jMryady Staled by the late *n£ 
present Prime Ministers a rascal

WINDSOR, NA
The Home Dressmaker should keep a Catalogue Scrap Jfook of otn 
gn Cat».' These will be found very useful to rgfey tj> from time to Opens September 12, 1923

Thprqugh ^pglfgii fCpurse ; PfanpfoEte Vocal Train- 
; Domestic Science ; Preparation for the Univers 

i-
For Calendar and Admission, gpply to :—

' p. A. HARLEY, M.A., 
Windsor, N.g,

[,. M. Sullh 1 
to the post i
, previously
Ich the P«l 
jgjg held by 
the rentals; 

fears. Bevel
|*rs was dii |
rernment hr I 
licensee an I 

men who - 
a pulp mil!i 
t three day 
every holAvii 
| not paid til 
within one n 
aid be caace 
to have the 

riment of thi
tr. P. F. Bo- 
IHon. John

DISORDER GENERAL IN GER
MANY.

BERLIN, Akg. 14.
Unconfirmed rumours from yarlpaa 

pointa of Middle Germany Indicate fall 
rioting oxrlng to shortage of food and 
money. Twenty persons aie reported 
kllle-l In Hanover and fifteen In 
Zeati. Rioting if reported In Nefso 
Çllpslf. Communists strike com
mission In Berlin has ordered water 
works to pfi fippt d,05fh.

MORE LIGHT THROWN ON BRITISH 
POLIjCy OlftEI-lBATIONS.

LONDON, Aug. 14.
What Is claimed ”fjf anj*çz#tatiye 

and direct footnote on British foreign 
policy” was made public }apt even
ing by the Central News, ft read» 
‘"There Is no tenderness in the British 
Empire for Genqnny, hut the (gov
ernment believe that if France is out 
to maintain an Indefinite stranglehold 
on Germany, the complete overthrow 
of the economic situation of Europe 
It not of whole wprld is certain ai tip

aog7,lll,eod

iffi for the better Is neceesa 
ir to dfPfrt from the many•- T< -7'TrTfT' * \ TT“

rant vlolftlpns ot tfi® law which are 
dally evidenced In the courts and 
otherwise.NO FOOTBALL TO-NIGHT.

Owing to the likelihood of St Jos
eph’s Regatta being op tonight, the 
League has authorised the cancella
tion of the Saints—CJEJ. frame ad
vertised hi this morning’s News.

These suggested amendments to no 
way commit a policy but provide gfo- 
Ple rooip f9r We dlscusslpn with a 
.view to one or another lmproremfpt 
Firstly Complete Prohibition. Secopd-
ySUGGE8TE? AMENDMENTS TO 

TJ?E PROHIBITION L^W. ' 
l. Reyerse the old Uc#u#e L»jr,— 

license the buyer, not the seller. I»-

BOTfFLES—All Kinds. 
GLASSWARE—Prices High

WALTER CLGUSTON & SONS, 
Agents.

178 Wm Street St. JohiVg,

g\jl> a JJcenfp. ppfiP tor one year, to 
any person over eighteen years, lic
ense tq be obtained op t^e payment qf 
say, five dqitors to a magistrate qr of
ficial.

which Mr.
8. Every license to be numbered, apd 

i bgar t£e Photo^aph of appllpjpt.
W°m PF^ent

cense being transferred and usc^d by

scored one goal. There Is an argu
ment and by the way a email side 
bet: So-if yon will find out from Mr.' 
T. Delahunty who, I think, retyped 
the game and PuNJgh hi# dfisSipn. 
Hoping that you will oblige one who
rea^i with ÇgMStp» % SFSf SF* 
ports of all games in your columns, 

v I remain,
FOOTBALL FAN-

MpNTNtAE’S QHf.F WIZABp.
In Montreal on August 8th, Reivers 

MStoNenfte "unofficial"
amateur fiOftjge recqrd at the Coun
try Club when he played the 18 holes 
to «8. His pcqre Is t^e be?t ever 
made there with all putts holed out. 
His card su:— .
OUT— 4|444ps? 6—3$
IN— 6 1 6 3 4 S f 8 .6-36-88 

He had four birdies while his only 
two faults sgjre on tpg ftqirth and 
twelfth holes where two pqtts ■ yijp- 
med the cup.

IN TER-TOWN CRICKET, 
while W oj?jest Pf the

Graq.d Falls tfip pgft week qrganls- 
Sfl by Mr- 9.Qppy ttyfifi tp Blg7
tpptpgll, fitW jt xPf S8 f>t Interest 
F° mitof? fl# tÿJe pof^ t9 note 
that arrangements are being majfe 
by Mr. P. Wallace, of gji^r.ock 
tune, to carry along as many cricket
ers as pqfslbl| to have’ a crack at 
the Grand Fallers for the silver cup 
presented by Mr. .Charles H. Hayward 
tor the revival of "the grand old 
game.” Any one wishing to go along 
may, by communicating with either 
Mr. Berrtgan or Mr. Inné», avail 
themselves of the special rate offer
ed by the Railway and of the enjoy
ment which a visit to the Paper Toxin 
undoubtedly brings.

rock TV. 
storage. a smif H PH£.

43f«. This design is Buyable for 
slender and for mature ||^ir.M. The 
plût lines, the side closing and be
coming sleeve are very attriictive,'and 
new.' ' Figured" crepe is here por
trayed ’ finished with si Stitching in 
floss. The style is also good for satin, 
broad cloth And serge.

The Pattern is cut in 8 Sizes: 34, 
36, 38, 40, 43, and 44 Inches bust 
measure. A 88 Inch size requires 6% 
yards of 86 Inch material. The width 
at the foot is 3% yards. "

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. In silver of stamps.

4P, 44, 4|, 48 apd 50 inches bust to®1 
ure. A 38 inch size requires 6 yai 
of 40 inch material. For panel » 
collar of çontrutipg material 1ft y| 
27 Inches wide will h» required. p| 
width of the skirt at the foot Is 1 
yards.

Pattern mailed to any address ] 
receipt of 10tf. in silver or stamp#

A ONE PIECE FROCK WITH 
DRAPED PANELS.

4264. Figured silk combined w 
crepe is here portrayed. This ■ 
good style for velvet and satin, qr i 
and chiffon.

The Pattern Is cut In 8 Sizesrj 
18, and 20 years. An 18 ye^H 
rqeuires 7 yards of one materiafl 
Inches wide. To make as illustre 
will require 4 yards of 40 inch mpti 
ial for the dress of plain materi 
and 3% yards for the panels of t 
ured material.

Pattern mailed to any addreqs ; 
receipt of IQc. }n silver or stamps.

(ort pulp w< 
Be then oth< 
bd the same 
Sis Prime. Ml 
Ut owing to 
White Be*

3. Any person arrested tor drjtpk- 
enness to hjpr$ his license suspended 
tpf, say thrpe or r*--------“ " *'----- L

Due Thursday forenoon Ex S. S. 
“ Rosalind”:

NEW NOVA SCOTIA POTATOES
(Barrels) :

NEW NOVA SCOTIA CABBAGE
(Crates)

six iponths,—license 
to be cancelled for a second offence.

4. The name of the person whqpe 
license has J>e$n cancelled to be jpp- 
lished in the press, as Is the casp in i 
the Pure Food Law.

Into line with her" Holland, Switzer
land, Sweden stto Norway, yho are 
suffering equally or more than Great 
gritaip from fiffsm ql the j$ren.ch 
pqlicy. Aeart from the' immediate 
ato)S of the Government, their policy 
is the ultimate co-operation between 
Great Britain and the Upjfeg States 
for world settlement No immediate 
or sensational response from the Un
ited States may be expected, but 
pt#to‘?r B^wto believes that Eu
rope cannot be savçd gpiess the peo
ple of the United States Join the 
British in saving them.

In which 
llvan, Hon. 1 
! committee l

f. Any person who uses his license 
to procure ’ for anj supply to a per
son wpose license bps been »o can
celled, to have his own Ucehse taken, 
and be made liable to Imprisonment 
for thirty days, or a Ppp.

Ion W. R. 
Audit Act 
Donnelly, "jx 
been Aott 

i promote* 
leral and,l| 
nr of the A 
t clerk ofai 
l was puts 
a a third* 
the sanall

A GOOD STYLE FOR MATURE 
FIGURES.

4f80. Figured ap.d pjato toward 
are hsre cppibjjied. One CQiild nee 

mtfi Vm-nm i *#*• «««Pt ##Mh,'and embroUpty Of brqca’djBd silk 
with the- appro»i of the cogjtppi sgtip. crppp, apf ^hpoidefad
Board- georgette ara also a good combination.

--------  The falter» to cut Jp .8 .SUea : 36, 38,
7. In cases Of stohpea#, where par-

tles interested dp pot hold a license, _
dispenser be empowered tp supply at '
his own dtocretiop.

CAUFOBNIA 0BANGFS
BEAL SPORT.

We In this country pave pp fo 
recently looked on our sport as some
thing to do In our spare time, and 
do It in a more or less haphazard 
fashion. When we think of the 
Americans massaging the muscles 
needed for each game and listening to 
lectures on the psychology of tennis 
rackets, we realise how specialised 
other nations have become . Next 
year the games will be a severe test 
to our men—if any go to compete.

HIGHLAND GAME TO-MOpROW.
The preliminary football sixes for 

the Junior League In connection with 
the Highland Games resulted to the 
following teams being left to for the

(Asserted Counts)
FELLOW BOOK REVEAL 

CARETS FIRM StAND.
W* Am GRAVENSTEIN” APPLES

“A yellow book1 
documents Issued 
Government "cr ‘ 
telegrams and tottqre' firqt' ®Ttjb$n 
between Prenjiçr Pqtoçare and tjje 
French Ambassador, dated from May 
2nd to 'August 30th. "pr^ler Poto- 
care puts thp positfop plgtoly 
June 12th message tp tÿfi Fpçpçh 
Ambassador to London, jàç instructs 
the Ambassador to tell Lord Curzon

“u ?s mkim qf th® toter- 
Allied debts w^lcj» prevepfs qe fippi 
telling Germany the exact amount 
she owes us.” The message adds, 
"the solution this problem Is in the 
hands of Great Britain first of all and 
United States afterwards. The lat
ter can be approached to common ac
cord by the Alites wtygp they have 
Agreqjd upon a formula and It has be- 
Ç»me ertd#to that everything d.e-

diplomatic (Boxes) 1ST IND]

-Rotalng 8. Abolish top supplying $7 ecylpts- 
and provide two depots, one $a#t and 
one West, stooged frpto » De-

fke Prime 
lose Into Oi 
the Bill t« 

I West IndS 
Mr. Grtog 

Rthy as lt| 
P8 trade if 
during td 

»e with tS 
P«r ervlextS 
,000.00 wjp 
same pel 

•00. The S

between Prèÿiçr Pqjnçare and'^e
partmenf. by whlph t^gy will he pqn 
trolled, and to which they are ppspop- 
We.

LOWEST FRICES.2nd to *Augist'3pth. Prpffller Poto- 
care puts thp position plglnjy to fjj®

Under th# old License L#xr, t»e sale I /
of liquor to Minors, Habitual Drupg- hi A
ards. etc., was barred ijy ppavy pep- \ YV
altfes. ^ TjHJM \ \ e\

Selling on jlundfiJ W fit0 MM#-
wed a very grpye pffftoSC- Dn^er (he jNNOPCÊSSfl
Prohibition Law. oo peraop who pre- 
sent# » Script can be retoped. (g?

Thij ha» rpppited ip vbotoMlje 
drunkenness game §H mmr # to?" .* 
desirables, and » marked 
of drunkenness on Sqpflgpp. » cftPdi- 
tion practically upknowp under the
old License I#w. j j

Formerly fully thirty per cent, ot ÊMT I, • / J
the Colony's liquor Mil wqa paid by RJU? I
tourists. traveHsrs, etc. Npw, not five
per ednt. of the half mHiion dollars A POPULAR “OVERT : 
paid, according to th# Controller's MODEL.
Statement, was contributed, as the
outside dora not know ho, to prœeéd ^ ™ and m
to secnrp the necessary script. b, ^ tor #tyje. TI

' . may be omitted. The blop
Add to this the amount spent unnra- , on„ and mfr t

«toperlly to buying scripts, and it will w(Ul the aleevee iB W-Ait'

F, McNamara,
’PHONE 8H - - OÜEEN STREET

It’s happy I will be.
Oh. It’s little I am caring 
For the linen I sub wearing,

I would rather own those smudges 
than the Jewqls of a king;

I would rather folks could see 
Every stain you leave on m»

Than to wear a spotless collar 
no sticky fingers cling.

Just Folks
By IDip^* A. fiatWt.

Oporto Stock*.
STICKY FINGERS.

Little sticky fingers, its very plgfn to

With your pulling and your tugging 
that you mike a wreck of pie. 

There s a splotch upon my collar 
That is larger than a dollar,

And my new and shiny necktie is a 
positive disgrace!

On the bosom of my shirt 
You have left a smear of dirt.

And something seems tp tell me there 
is butter on my face.

Utile sticky Angers, what’s a grown
up man to do

When be comes 4°®? rtAto#X Wr
ings to a laughing babe like 

. you,
’And your arms are held o#, shak

ing
For a bit qf merry-making,

And those cBnfiby little fingers and 
those rosy little thumbs

vSiiSMiÿÿ1* *“ *■*'
“«yahsiati**

Little sticky fingers, as a gentleman 
is dressd

t hags held you ea my shoulder and

Aug. 13

Passengwrfisif British • • e ss e e

Congugiptlgç .. ..
Norwefiw...........
Consumption .. .. 

Entered—Maagen.

ti" to9Piie.8 Qqteetlvee Constables 
an# Welsh wrested two young 
to connection with a series ot 

claries committed last week. In 
!y all cg8®s small grocery etqges 
* «6# rtetims and tbs " tbisrse 
very little clue to their Identity, 
police are to be congratulated °C 
ring up the matter.

Just as we go to press we learn
*•* *® hMfWfirt -of top mb 1 
sip being landed at (sun aline.

C.C.C. Band Concert to-night, 
Bannerman Parie,—augi4,ii

if finished to "slightly raised” w»J 
liqe. A 31 l»ch VSl#1 sis# WiU , 
quire 384 ysrfls st 38 i»<* mater 
tor to» gtirt sod yards for j 
ÎWic.

Pattern mailed to e»y address ; 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stgmpS-

Owing fo Joseph 
eir wnl be no Leagutheir _______

Match this evening

CLEAN FOR SALELKEAPPLES.—200 ggli 
i picked Bakeapples rel 
it BEARNS’ i Stnrg*.be se»a thgt our people era being 

fprped (q expend » very large amount 
of money, much of which can be sewed 
W> toe installation ot a proper
m*m of »?#■_____

Tomorrow somi rsafone why the
Pra^t^Prfi^Mto" W ,honli be

A RÛfi)J4# 6TÎLB.
*433. This 1» a splendid sp 

btodel. u lends »«df mpfi to Jm 
we#*«S, agfi to si», or linen.

Patter» is cut to 7 Size»: 
36. 38, *6, 42, 44 and 46 inakss t 
»wm- A *8 inch sise mutate 
9Wf«S qf 82 inch material.

Pattern gt»fl#d tf> ey address 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamp».

86, 88, 40, 42 and «# inches bust 
measure. A 3? inch six* muir#s 8% 
yards Of 82 inch material. Collar and 
cup, qf contrasting materai require 
% yards ot 40 toghss xrid#.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of lfe. to silver or stamps.

6 Surreys,irQraAed
Into Li* Pols.

5 Buggies.10.45 last Sight » mpW m 
edtog along Harvey Road craoh- 
to an electric 'light pole *W|#|r 
t off dose to the ground- gjiBroyle, lefvtng tos

she could not pi
I» &6 rtciqlty were tofJTO 
for several h»«TS aH lights

Wlgls
,he ra» gay.

All th'» The police, who wet* onGower StreetOn my white s»d sjiinl 
and I’ve seen t»e 

At my collar sadly sol
COAL.—8. S.

w® to* P*> Faspeople smile set doxrn for
ideutlty•• ••

the north-Jut Jlnen doesn’t matter, it m era#» #P-

Attlf sticky
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HT THE HOUSE 'the fishery season was over the fish
erman would put his catch aboard his 
vessel. He would make up his cargo 
of one third fish, one third potatoes 

.and one third lumber. This he would 
sell from port to port In the West In
dies and In this way he made a profit
able turn over. Referring to the her
ring fishery which the mover of the 
Bill spoke about he brought to mind 
the promises of the Government of 
1919. They were going to do wonders 
for the expansion of that once lucrat
ive industry, and where does It stand 

' to-day, hut In 
That is whai

Summer School
The Summer School, which was

held at Brlgus from August 6th to 
12th, was a wonderful success in ev
ery way. The Cabot Hciteil, where 
most of the visitors to the school 
stayed, Is the right kind of a hotel in 
the right place, and our wonderful 
hostess, Mrs. Rabbltts, and her daugh
ter did everything possible to make ns 
have a good time, and with such peo
ple as “The Patriarch and His Wits," 
Rev. tir. and' Mrs. Darby ; ’ "Snaps, 
Rev. R. E. and Mrs. Fairbairn; "Bills," 
Dr. S. H. and Mrs.' Martin; “Pep,* Rev. 
Oliver Jackson ; "Louie the 1st”, Miss 
Louise Dwyer, with the other mem
bers of the school who escaped the 
trials of the nickname, we made a 
happy family and had a lolly good 
time. ...... .

The morning sessions opened with 
lectures by Rev. R. B. Fairbairn, 
whose subject was "The Life and 
Teachings of Jesus" under the head
ings, “The Purpose and Spirit of 
Jesus,” “The Background of the 
Teachings of Jesus,” “The Law of 
the Kingdom,” "The Scope of the 
Kingdom,” "The Future of the King
dom.” These lectures wpre splendid 
and an inspiration to all. The lectures 
were followed by Group Study under 
Rev. 0. Jacksofi; Rev.'Dr. Darby, Rev. 
Dr. Dunk, each' group having an In
dian nalrie, yell, etc., which broke 
forth noW arid again, after which the 
recreatldfl period Came. Here we 
saw the ' Summer BcBOol ' in a new 
light and'it was a pleasing one. Next 

Study until

ry j Crowe and Dr Mooney—Agree? 
ents Discussed in Committee—Mr 
Donnelly Appointed Deputy and 

Auditor General,

(Sees All—Knows Aik)

“Always The"Woman”
By Perley Poore Sheehan. Directed by Arthur Rosson.

—A Love Song of the Centuries. Are we the actors in 
•an Eternal Drama? Men were her Slaves of Love.

—To those who have Lived and Loved. Always the 
Woman-Love Eternal. The famous star of “The Miraclo 
Man” in a fascinating story of a deathless love.

STIE 2-ACT
; to the fact that Nova Scotia was wide 
j awake and early saw the wisdom of 

adopting modern methods of business 
principally by the Introduction of 
steam in the carrying trade. He be
lieved we should be dealing directly 
with the West Indies through a regul
ar steamship service. He thought we 
might be ‘able to get a big slice of 
Canada’s export trade in potatoes, If 

j we gave sufficient encouragement to 
1 agriculture. We could at least be able 
I to export 260,000 barrels. He believ- 
i ed we could greatly foster the lumber- 
, ing business by exporting .lumber to 
I the W. I. He spoke of the number of 
1 mills closed down for want of a mar- 

JT Snlllr.in asked the question ket for the sawn product and said we 
, the position o 
previously 1--—

Premier

«day’s session of the Legisla- 
an exceptionally busy one. 

speaker took the chair at 3.16 
}„ petitions in reports of stand- 
unmittees were presented. 
tl0BS were asked by Messrs. P. 
y„ and W. J. Walsh. The-j 
then went into committee to 
the agreement between the 

meDt and Dr. M. J. Mooney 
ing the erection and operation 
,lp mill at Orange Bay in the 

of St. Barbe.
^\ps OF "DOLLARS DUB 
GOVERNMENT FOR KENT.

AL8.

EDY SPECIAL*the ranks of desolation? 
has been done for one 

of our most important industries. The 
venture you wtiuld now embark upon 
Is not a safe investment, and as a 
matter of fact we have too many 
steamers now. What would you do 
with the sailing vessels, you plan to 
put out of business by this visionary 
scheme? As to exporting . potatoes 
he would but remind the House that 
last year Dr. Campbell Imported no 
lees than $70,000.00 worth of the 
tubers for’seed distribution. It is the 
product of all this seed you want now 
to send to the West Indies.

Mr. Downey In defence said It was 
an easy matter to develop a potato 
trade that would rival that of Nova 
Scotia. He said a lot of potatoes were 
allowed to rot In cellars on the West 
Coast last spring whilst St. John’s was 
without supples.

Mr. Walsh said the Bill should be 
changed to an Act for the Encourage
ment of Potato Raising, and showed 
how ridiculous the proposals as con
tained in the Bill are. No matter what 
subsidies you may grant you will 
never see in a generation a single 
potato exported to the West Indies. 
The idea was a fardai one. He ex
ploited the menace which would re
sult In the clause giving absolute 
power to the Governor in Council over 
the movements of these ships and to 
him the scheme appeared to be one of 
much suspicion, and closed his re
marks with thé statement, there was 
somewhere in the project “a nigger in 
the woodpile.”

The. Committee rose to sit again this 
evening.

The Prime Minuter confirmed the 
statement In the Evening Telegram 
that his Excellency the Governor had 
been asked to communicate with the 
Home Government for a competent 
official to undertake the investigation 
of the alleged scandals as already re
ported in connection with some of our 
departmental offices.

Sir Michael Cashln re-introduced 
the important matter of the Railway 
and again urged the appointment of 
somebody responsible to the House to 
supervise operations. If not some day 
you will be1 faced with a big scandal.

Mr. Warren admitted the justifica
tion of the Hon. gentleman’s remarks 
and saw clearly the Importance at
taching to the point raised, but plead
ed for time.

Mr. Woodford asked for an increase 
in pay for railroad section men, as he 
considered it unfair to them that they 
should be asked to work for less than 
the minimum allowed workmen on 
the Humber, i.e. $2.50 a day.

Mr. Sullivan supporting the views 
of Sir Michael on railway matters 
likened the railway at present to a 
huge political machine to be ma
nipulated for the benefit of the party.

Mr. Higgins could not see that the 
Government can for a long time to 
come get the railway oft Its hands, 
and for this reason urged the atten
tion of the Prime Minister to the sug
gestions coming from the Opposition 
side of the House. ~

The following are the questions 
asked by Messrs. P. J. Cashln and W. 
J. Walsh:—

P. J. Cashln—To ask the Hon. the 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines to 
lay the following Information on the 
table of the House:—(a) From whom 
was the Rosslng Machine which was 
used by the Government In their re 
cent Pit Prop operations purchased ; 
(b) What price was paid for this 
machine; (c) Who acted as Agent

(A Riot of Fun.)

Heat Wave Hints, The man at the corner table in the 
restaurant had been waiting a long 
time for the fulfillment of his order. 
Finally, the waiter approached and 
said:

"Your fish will be coming In a min
ute or two now, sir.”

The man looked Interested and said: 
"Tell me, what bait are you using?”

Regatta WeekHOW TO AVOID HEAT STROKE.

During the hottest days of summer 
sun stroke is a danger to he reckon
ed with. Although the sun’s heat In 
this country Is mild compared with 
others, the fact that heat usually 
comes In unexpected “waves” makes 
even the fittest of us unprepared for 
long exposure.

In fact, there are on record statis
tics of military manoeuvres at Aider- 
shot In which out of 18,000 men as 

•many as 300 were seized with heat 
apoplexy on one day.

The best precaution of all Is to 
make exposure to heat as short as 
possible. Don’t walk in the sun just 
because It seems “weak" to cross over 
to the shady side of the road. There 
Is no point in braving the sun un
necessarily.

Two frequent causes of heat stroke 
are alcohol and food. Both may be 
enjoyed In moderation during a heat 
wave, but a generous allowance of 
the former has caused many a 
casualty, and over-eating can be just 
as dangerous.

Clothing that is light and loose 
should be worn, and if there Is a 
choice of colour—gs at the seaside— 
it should be remembered that white 
absorbs fewest of the sun’s rays.

One of the finest protections against 
heat is to "keep cool" mentally.

The mind has an effect on the 
body even greater than Is altogether 
understood by scientists *at the pre
sent time. The man who makes up 
hls mind that he -won't bother about 
the heat—while at the same time 
taking wise precautions—does more 
towards keeping cool than any 
amount of cold drinks or ices can do 
for him.

rniversi-

CIALS !-i of those people . might have more mills running to pro- 
held their claims to duce the ten of twelve million feet of 

6 the Premier replied these lumber we might be selling In the 
‘ held hy speculators had not West Indies. The advantages of hav- 
| tle rentals paid for a number Ing those two steamers he proposed 

Seven or eight thousand were many. They were to be of a 
The : type to prosecute the seal fishery and 

• j therefore cancelled j In this way we could send an addi- 
anci had given the land j tional 500 men to the Ice. We could 

prepared to put i establish a reciprocal trade with the 
It. During the ! West Indies and In return for our fish, 

ce had been sent ! oleo, potatoes ( lumber, etc., we could 
of Crown lands who ! take such products as grape fruit, etc.

Raw sugar could also be taken and 
we could thus have a sugar refinery 
here.

Mr. Higgins In reply thought the 
Government should act slowly with 
the measure and that the advice of 
competent business men and the trade 
should be invited' before the Govern
ment committed themselves to any de
cision.

Sir M. P. Cashln spoke as one who 
had a great deal of experience in re- 

j which Mr. Higgins asked it the j viewing the Bill and facts as put forth 
Lenient could not be made binding i by the Minister of Marine end Fisher- 
Ithe contractor to erect mills In-; les. First of all the Minister made 
Li of it being understood hut not i the mistake of taking for the basis 
jibe agreement If he fias the right ! q( hls argument data covering the 
iaport pulp wood from -the East years 1921-22, as they ' furnished no 
let it ought to be made clear that exact criterion of trade conditions to- 
l has to erect a mill on the South ■ day. During 1921-22 we were getting 
■st If Mr. Crowe Is allowed to| $10.00 for fish In the West Indies; to- 
iport pulp wood without operating • day we receive about $2.50 ,so the flg- 
Bs then others are going to de- ures showing the value of Canada’s 
cd the same concessions. trade in fish that year are much inflat-
Ite Prime Minister said it was dif- ed, so also those showing the value of 
lit owing to lack of water power our trade.

Dalhousie University
idsor, N.S,

HALIFAX, N.S.
Arts. Science, Commerce, Music, 
Engineering, Pharmacy, Law, 
Medicine, Dentistry 
VALUABLE ENTRANCE 
SCHOLARSHIPS:
Nine of value $200.00 to $85.00, 
awarded on results of matricul
ation examinations, Sept. 25-28,

EQUALLY VALUABLE
SCHOLARSHIPS
awarded at end of each year of
course.
UNIVERSITY HALL
"Residence for men, on banks of 
North West Arm.
SHIRREFF HALL 
Beautiful new residence for wo
men.
REGISTRATION DATS
September 24th-29th for all Arts 
and Science students and first 
year students in Engineering, 
Medicine and Dentistry; Septem
ber 10th for all other students.
FOR FULL INFORMATION 
apply in person or by letter to 
the Registrar.

Wonderful Valueswas due the Colony.
■remirent had
K licenses ; 

men who were 
l a pulp mill on 
it three days 
(TOT holder 
I not paid their license fees to do 
within one month or their licenses 

mid oe cancelled. He was not go- 
,to have the lands hung up to the 
fluent of the country.
In p, F. Moore asked the question 
Hon. John Davey which answer 

«ears elsewhere in this Issue, 
n H. J. CROWE AGREEMENT.
[be House then went into com- 
ttee on the H. J. Crowe Agreement

Ladies’ White 
Crinoline and 
Italian Straw

In order' ■ came Group 
twelve o’clock when addresses were 
given by Mrs. S. H. Martin of their 

Miss Louise Dwyerwork in' Korea;
(who for the past two years has been 
at the Training -School for Deaconess
es In Toronto) on Group Leadership 
and C.G.I.T. work. Not only In this 
role was Miss Dwyer enjoyed bat her 
sunny personality made her- a gen
eral favourite- everywhere, also a 
Primary demonstration was given by 
Miss Evelyn Rabbits, Supt. of Primary 
Dept. Brlgus! This was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all.

Tuesday afternoon we were taken 
out to see the Lighthouse some three 
miles from Brlgus, where we were re
ceived very kindly by Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilcox. We- enjoyed this visit very 
much although some of the St. John’s 
folk felt "down and out” after it was 
over but they would not own- up to it. 
Wednesday afternoon we • were fav
oured by a lecture from Mr.- Fairbairn 
pn "Espéranto/’ Thursday afternoon 
the Brlgus Garden Party was held 
and despite the fact that ‘'the wind did 
blow” a little too much we had an en
joyable time. Friday afternoon we 
went to -Bull Cove -and on our - return 
were entertained by the Brlgus ladies 
in the school room, the weather being 
too inclement to partake of the good 
things dûtside......................

The Night Sessions were open to 
the public and the hall was filled 
every night. On Monday night Dr. S. 
H. Martin gave an informal talk on 
hls work in Manchuria. Tuesday 
night an illustrated lecture on "A 
Trip Through Palestine” by Rev. Dr. 
Dunn. Wednesday sight an impromptu 
concert was held. Rev. - R. B.- Fair- 
bairn gave a humorous illustrated lec
ture from which each and all could 
take a helpful hint. Solos by Mias 
Doris Noseworthy, Musical Rhymes by 
the Summer School, quartette, Misses 
Rabbits, Parsons. Dwyer and Field 
accompanied by Mrs. Martin, Chorus, 
“John Brown's Baby” by six members 
of the Summer School. During the in
terval the ladies of Brlgus were kept 
busy disposing, of Ice-cream, etc, A 
camp fire scene hy the Iriquois tribe 
with a story hy their leader and son^e 
fine music . which came from the 
regions of the. "comb." On Thursday 
night an Illustrated lecture was given 
by Dr. Martin on Japan.and on Friday- 
night on West. China. These lectures 
were wonderful and. we . trust that 
more workers for.the "Vineyard of the 
Master’’, will he the .result.. At both 
lectures.. Mrs,. Martin contributed 
musically, which was . an.. additional 
Inspiration, Saturday: brought to a 
close this year’s .Summer School. and 
we wished it wquld begin again as we 
had enjoyed ,lt, so much. In. closing we 
wish to say how much.we appreciate 
the hospitality and co-operation .of the 
people of Brlgus, and all .being well 
vye are going along.again, next year. 
"They say old Brlgus she ain’t .got no

style .....................
But she’s'style' all thé while.”

Braid HATSt. John’s.
Just a small lot lately 

to hand. Good values. 
The right thing for the 
Regatta.mds.

of Colours.

Ladies White 
Cotton

Under-vesls

c. pair

Lower Canada 
College

MONTREAL.
C. S. FOSBERY, M.A., 

Head Master.
Term Commences Sept. 

12th, at 9 a.m.

Sleeveless.

from 15c
As to sending the ships 

to the seal fishery in the Interim be
tween trades he would ask the Minis
ter if the ships were to be Govern
ment or privately owned. If Govern
ment owned of course you might send 
them to an unprofitable sealing ven
ture, but what If the ships are to be 
owned by private Individuals. He 
asked why the owners of the Stéph
ane, the Flortzel and the 'Ventures 
had not replaced those ships. The 
answer was of course it was not a 
sound business proposition. There is 
food for thought here, for why should 
we venture on such a scheme when It 
is regarded as unpromising by our 
most astute business men. He 
would ask the Minister if he could In
form the House of what became of 
the Government's call for tenders for 
this service last year. No answer to 
this question. Proceeding, the West 
Indies offer a market for the poorest 
product of our fishery, and It was 
worthy of note that during our most 
prosperous years our exports to these 
islAnds amounted to only 40,000 quin
tals. He showed how the Nova Scot
ians were carrying on trade with the 
West Indies, not by subsidizing ex
pensive steamship lines but by individ
ual effort. It was a sort of peddling 
trade Wherein small vessel owners 
operated on their own account. A 
large proportion of the 200 vessels of 
Lunenburg were In the trade. After

each only
Seconds. Extra .good values 

also in other qualities.All under cost for thisDAINTYL XEWS RECEIVES A CLERK- 
SHIP.

Ion W. R. Warren In discussing 
Audit Act In committee that Mr. 
Donnelly, who for several years 

i boon Acting Auditor General 
i promoted to Dfepnty Auditor 
«rai and that Mr. Mews, late 
lor of the Advocate, was appointed 
t clerk of that department. The 
! vas put through committee and 
4 a third time and 1» now awslt- 
tle sanction of thf Legislative

Children's 
Coloured 

Gingham and 
While

Only 15c. pairTOILET Flies
Bother

You?
Three Flcfwers toilet nec

essities are amongst the 
most beautiful creations of 
the perfumers’ art. The 
pleasing odor and the ex
ceptionally high class qual
ity of all the ingredients 
will appeal to lovers of 
beautiful toilet requisites.

The fascinating Three 
Flowers perfume is at its 
best in the Face Powder of 
the same name, and the 
correct tone and shade of 
this beautiful powder make 
it the. choice of fastidious 
ladies. To use Three Flow
ers toilet goods is a mark 
of refinement and good 
taste. Three Flowers pow
ders, creams and other 
beauty aids in our Dry 
Goods Department. •

MiddyNow is the time to get af
ter the flies. You can’t stop 
them from getting in the 
house even with screens, 
but you can either catch or 
get rid of them very easily 
after they get inside by the 
use of either of the follow
ing articles:

Tanglefoot, 3 double 
sheets..................... ...... 10c.

Fly Coils, 3 for.............. 10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, small size .. .. 10c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, medium size .. . 15c.
Keating’s Insect Pow

der, large size .. . .25c.
Sabadilla Powder .. . .15c.

Jeyes Fluid (small size)
Price 30c per bottle.

For prevention of Mos
quito bits use our Mosquito 
Oil it does its work.

Price 20c. per bottle.

!MT INDIES BILL VIEWED WITH 
SUSPICION.

'ft* Prime Minister moved the 
pM lato Committee of the Whole 
[•be Bill to encourage trade with 
[•Vest Indies which wag Introduced 
F '•r- Ormes. His speech was 
Nibs’ as It reviewed statistics cor
ps trade In every kind of cominod- 
F during the years 1921-22. Our 
r w|th the W. L during the year 

erview amounted In fell to $1,- 
P-00 while Canada’s trade for 
rsame Period amounted to $3,000,- 
r®- The vide difference was due

Tailor Made, 
Quality Goods Dresses

Good materials and 
well made. All at cut 
prices, away below cost 
of making.

at $1.95 and

btrbet

White Jean Costumes
Your Regatta 
Films Please!

Bowring Bros. Ltd,
aug!4,3i

English Materials. 
Originally $25.00 each. 

Now Onlyx cost for $10.00 eachP. J. SHEA CO,
ST. PIERRE MIQUELON.
Importers and Vendors of 

Hight Class Whiskies, Brandies, 
Gins, Rum, Champagnes, 

Wines, etc.

Bring them to the Kodak Store and get the 
benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re
sults from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
Prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store is just 
now well worth a visit, aa we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
^ades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the events of the Summer.

Opals are so soft when first taken 
from the ground that. they, may .be. 
puUed part with the .fingers.............. STAFFORD’S

Diickworth Street and 
Theatre Hill.

July30,tf
Office: Pier, St. Pierre Miq.Magistrate—Have you anything to. 

say before I pass sentence?
’Burglar—Yus, m’lud. It’s a bit 

thick belli’ Identified by a bloke wot 
kept ’la ’ead under the bedclothes the 
whole tflnel—London Opinion,

aug3,f,tu,251

en, pudding, macaroons, cream, and 
coffee. Eat anything, Indeed!”

"Anyhow, old chap,” said hls friend 
soothingly, "you ought to be glad.” 

“Glad! What tor ” . •
“Glad she wasn’t hungry* _____fj

the pessi-"Girls! H 
mist disgust; 
about girls ! - 
to lunch last 

"Well, tha 
friend. “No 
theref-’

"Yes. I to 
and she said 

"Didn’t she

t’t talk to me
SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL 

* WORKS',
833 Duckworth St, St John’s. Nfld. 
HEADSTONES AND MONUMENTS. 
Write to-day for our free catalogue. 

Expert carving and lettering. First 
|.-b class only, no stop work. Mall orders 

receive careful attention.

le of them out

TOOTON’S
Pie Kodak Store : Wafer Street 

’Phone 131

said hls
Mrs. Newlywed: "Before we were 

! married- you said that my slightest 
i wish should he your law." 
j Mr..-Newlywed:, "Exactly, my love, 

bet you have so ' many vigorous and 
! Veil-developed wtifiee that I am aa' 
Vet unable to decide which is thefc

■ .- -x-fk- - - *

a restaurant,

Garden Strawberrii fresh in man. she

IBM

■>( gt gj r.j

>;> ♦" >:
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A FItaming Romance! 0HIhe Iieser1- he AEKEL TO-DAY.
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Obituary,Sable Island Beached[Founded fa 1*7» by W. J. Herder.)

NTION! LOOK;
Jamming Season

KNOWLING’S
JIT JARS. FRUIT JARS.

THE EVENING TELEGRAM Near Lamaline 08. SAMUEL l. BUSSELL. , 
The toll owing obituary notice is 

from a recent laine of the Methodist 
Recorder, aid refera to a lady wh* 
will be well remembered if many 1» 
this efty aid elsewhere In Newfound
land. MW. Russell was the wife of 
the Rev. B; J. Russell, tor some years 
Minister of Wesley Church In this
dty.

“The pasting to the Homeland of 
MàfgaWt Martin Russel, the devoted 
and much-1 ored wife of the Rev. 
Samuel J. Reeeell, Bfcpertatendent of 
the Ortraeby (Oeerge Street) Circuit.

lacMental Rx-Durtng yesterday's eeestoifr'ot the 
House, the following question wae on 
the Order Paper:

Mr. t. F. Moore—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister If Hon. John Davey 
Is now to the employ of the Govern
ment, If so to state to which Depart
ment, on what work, and at what 
compensation. Also to table a state
ment showing h6w much money has 
been paid Mr. Davey since January 1,
1S11.

TUB REPITI
Hon. John Davey is at present em

ployed by the Government ae resident 
Inspector to connection with the con
struction of the Normal School Build
ing, at a salary of $800 per month, 
and Is under the control of the Gov
ernment engineer's Department.

The following payments have been 
made to Hon. Mr. Davey from the 
1st January to date, vis.:
April 7th. Services as resi

dent Inspector from Sept.
13rd, IMS to March Mrd.
1921 .". ». .................... 1100.00

1MML
Sept 27—Hon. J. Davey, services a|e Belief .. »«
Feb. 1—Hon. J. Davey, services a|c Relief .. .. »,
April 9—Hon. J. Davey, services ajc Relief.............
May 1—B. G. Consens’ claim against John Davey
Oct. 11—J. ft F. Davey, material.................. » •• -« *
Oct 10—J. ft F. Davey, motor car hire .. » »« »<
Nov. 10—J. ft F. Davey, material......................
Dec. 2—Hon. J. Davey, motor drives .. ». ». .« »•
Dec. 8—J. ft F. Davey, lumber................»»»•»,
Dec. 14—J. ft F. Davey, material..........................
Dec. 21—J. ft F. Davey, cement and sand ». .. ».
Jan. Hon. J. Davey, motor car drives .. ». •• »,
Jan 18—J. ft F. Davey, lumber .. .• .........................
Jan. 22—J. ft F. Davey, lumberx.............................
Jan. 28—Hon. J. Davey, services to connection with Peirce aid

Costello's claim .......................... ......»»« »e »« ». •• »• •«
Feb. 2—J. ft F. Davey, lumber................................. .. •• •<................
Feb. 16—J. ft F. Davey, lumber .. .. ». »« ». ». ». ». ». ». •* .•
Mar. 8—J. ft F. Davey, lumber.......................................................................
Apr. 9—Hon. J. Davey, oiHce and clerical work oottnWted with

Relief .. .. ..  ...................................... .. •* •• «• ......................
April 17—Hon. J. Davey, clerical work in connection with

contracts............................^ A ................................... .. ». •* •• •• »•
Dec. 5—A. Thomas, driving J. Davey ,, ». »• .« ». ». ». » » •• ». 
Dec. 11—T. Dodd, driving J. Davey •• •• », »• ., ». •• ». *• • • 
Dec. 12—H. Dodd, driving J. Davey .. •• •• ». •• • • •• •» »» •• 
Dec. 18—Se Andrews, driving J. Davey ». ». ». .»•„*» »*..»•»« 
Dec. 82—8. Andrews, driving J. Davey , ». .» ». ». ». •• ».
Dec. 28—S. Andrews, driving J. Davey .» ». ». ». ». ». »• ». ». 
Feb. B—8. Andrews, driving J. Dnvey •• ». ». ,*« ». •• ». »... 
Feb. 10—S. Andrews, driving J. Davey .. .» ». ». ». ». »• •« ». 
Feb. 19—8. Andrews, driving J. Davey .. ».». *»» ». ». ■ » ».* ». 
Feb. 26—S. Andrews, driving J. Davey .. ». .■ ». ». ». ». ». ».
Mar. 2—S. Andrews, driving J. Davey •• ». ». ». ». ». ». ». ».
Mar. 10—S. Andrews, driving J. Davey . « »»<***. ». •• ». ». ». 
Mar. 10—S. Andrews, driving J. Davey ,. ». ». ». ». ». •• .»
Mar. 23—A. O’Neil, driving J. Davey .. •« ». ». ». »'* ». ». ». ».
Mar. 24—S. Andrews, driving "J. Davey .. ,«»«»• »...»...»• 
April 2—S. Andrews driving J. Davey », ». ». ». ». ». ». ». .«
April 2—R. Druken, driving J. Davey •» ». » » ». ». ». ». ». ♦ »
April 9—S. Andrews, driving J. Davey »»»».*»»» »,»• ». .... 
April 16—S. Andrews, driving J. Davey . « ». -, »■» •, ». ». » » , » 
April 25—S. Andrews, driving J. Davey ... ». ». ». ». ». ». ». .» ». 
May 2—J. Newell, driving J. Davey .« ». »s» *. •• ». .« .» ». ».

SHIP COLLIDED WITH SUBMERG
ED WRECK.

MarchApril mb.THE EVENING TELEGRAM, LIMITED, PRO
AH communications should be addressed to T 

Telegram, Ltd. and not to Individuals.
23rd to April IM, 111» 100.00At 11 o’clock last night Messrs. 

Harvey ft Co., Agents-for the Fargu- 
har bine received a radid from Capt. 
Murley of S. 8. Sable L stating that 
the ship had struck a submerged 
wreck shortly after leaving St Pierre 
and that he had beached . her 'at 
i.imH»il The message also stated 
that the forward hold was flooded but 
the engine room and aft hold were 
dry.

Messrs. Bowring Brothers, Ltd., 
Lloyd's egsfnts, also received word of 
the wreck, adding that the ship was 
ashore four miles from Lamaline. Thé 
Sable L has about 200 tons cargo in
cluding 45 head of cattle and a num
ber of aheep. The cattle are carried 
forward and it Is presumed that 
shortly after the ship struck efforts 
were made to remove the cattle from 
the hold to the deck. Messrs. Har
vey ft Co. received a radio this fore
noon from S. S. Mapledawn, Capt 
Stauffer, stating that the radio wire
less station at St Pierre had been to 
communication with Capt. Murley 
and that no assistance was needed at 
present.

The Sable I. left Sydney Saturday 
evening on her regular schedule, cal
ling at St Pierre enroute where > a 
number of passengers were landed, 
as well as a quantity of freight The 
ship was due to leave the French port 
at 7 o’clock last night and struck the 
derelict a couple of hours later. Built 
In 1914 at Paisley, Scotland, the 
Sable I. has run ever since without 
accident. Capt Murley has only re
cently recovered from a severe ill
ness, and Joined his ship at Sydney 
last trip.

LATEST.
Messrs. Harvey ft Co. received a 

message from Farquhar ft Co., Hali
fax stating that the Sable I. was rest
ing eaiily.
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St. John’s, Newfoundland, Tuesday, August 14,1923.
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i Shall We Sell Onr Heritage 800.00

for a Mess of remorse a distinguished figure from l 
the Church at OHmBby. Mrs. Russell! 
was an ldlel minister's wife, fitting 
into every pert of the work of that re
sponsible position, with a studied 
exactness, helped by many years of 
the meet varied experience. The de
serting poor found In her i friend. 
The sick were helped b/ her minis
tries In a work which she dearly 
loved. The Woman's Auxiliary has 
lost a great helper. She was at home < 
either In taking the chair at a meet
ing or to giving an address, and wae 
always listened to with rapt attention. 
Until recent years she was a very 
successful class leader amongst the 
young women of her churches, and 
many A girl, bedding Into womanhood, 
has had to thank God tor her minis
try. Before end after marriage, tor 
many years, she was e very diligent 
schoolteacher end Band of Hope 
worker. Brought up at Weslep Chap
el, Liverpool, she became one of the 
early workers at Tagus Street Mis
sion, which wee the forerunner of the 
greet cause at Lodge Lena, Liverpool, 
to which her ministry was transfer
red when the new Chapel was built. 
She spent nine years with her hus
band In the ministry In Newfound
land, finishing in the city of St. John’s 
in 1101. In the Ancient Colony she 
was greatly beloved. She gathered 
about h*r a circle of friends which 
Included not only those In her own 
church, and won the hearts of all 
young people. Many of her relatives 
have held distinguished positions In 
the Church, and some hold th*m a till. 
She looked forward to a time of ser
vice In her native city, whither the 
family was moving this Conference, 
but the Father above has called her 
to higher service, and while her loss 
Is greatly mourned here, Heaven Is 

Deep and wide-

Pinte Quarts H Gall.
12c. - 14c., 19c. ~

RUBBER RINGS
Sc. 12c. 20c. pk*

JAM POT COVERS.
2-Ib. size. Per pkg.

PARAWAX. 
l-ib. Pkg..... . 25c.

BERRY HULLERS.
Each . .... >,«I.,

SHELL ETT
Large. Each ,. >3.55 

GRANULATED SUGAR
....... IOVjc.*-

FRUIT FUNNELS tor filling Jura. Each

Pint* Quarts H Gall.

17c. 20c. 28c. *
JELLY GLASSES. 

Tin Top. Each . .0
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| saw mills, to saw not less than twenty-five thousand feet hoard 
| measure per day and to put the same into operation by October 
! 81st, 1924.

During the first year, the operator asks to be permitted to 
export pulpwood fvee of duty and royalties, during the next two 

1 years at the rate of twenty-five cents per cord, and during the 
remainder of the term at fifty cents a cord, ,

It will be noticed that there is no reference whatever to the 
erection of pulp mills on the South Coast or anywhere else, as 

! was suggested when the agreement was first made public. On 
! the face of it, it is a provisional expedient to supply American 

paper mills with raw material in the event of the supply from 
Canada ceasing under the proposed embargo, or until our supply 

i is depleted. Further, under this proposed agreement, the opera- 
j tor will have access to the timber on Crown Lands in the area, 
j Further, during the first/year the country obtains nothing in the 
1 form of royalty or export tax.

We stated on a previous occasion when we first drew the 
attention of the public to this proposal, that in time of stress a 
Government was justified in adopting measures which under 
other circumstances would not be considered on economical 

j grounds. This is a time of stress. Employment must be found 
for the people who are unable to make a living in the usual way.

' The Government is therefore justified in adopting temporary 
1 measures to meet the situation.

But the period of stress is not going to last for twenty-five 
; years, nor yet for five. Other countries are recuperating from 
! theseffects of the war and so it shall be with us. We are not of 
• the breed that jettisons the cargo because of a threatening 
j storm. We have faced a hundred storms, and have come through 
‘ safply. It is but a case for all hands on deck for a time, and a 
\ trustworthy captain in command.

We stated before, and we repeat our contention that there 
: must be-prior to the enactment of this Bill a practical guarantee 
‘ that it is the intention of the operator to manufacture the pulp 
in this country. On that condition only, have the Government 

' the right to permit the export of our raw material for a strictly 
f limited length of time.

Our future is wrapped up in our forests. Our fishing indus
tries depend on our forests. The wonderful asset that we pos- 

' sess in the form of water power depends upon the conservation 
1 of-our forests.

The Prince*of Wales-in his message to the Empire Forestry 
Convention which met in Ottawa recently struck the keynote 
when he said: “I shall watch the result of their labors with 
“great^interest. Their task will be to provide accurate informa- 
“tion of our forest resources, to foster trade in British timbers, 
“and to promote a sound policy of forest conservation through
out the Empire. By such means alone can we ensure that our 
"present resources are used to the best advantage and our supply 
“of timber maintained for the future.” C. G. Trevor, represent
ing the Indian Forestry Service, said that everyone who had 
read history must have been impressed with the forest destruc
tion that had gone on through the ages. A great historian had 
traced the ruin of an empire in its forest destruction.

The ratification of such a proposition must be taken as our 
established policy. If we grant the concession in the one case, 
we cannot, without laying ourselves open to the charge of in
consistency or something with an uglier name, refuse it in 
another. Were that to happen, it would only be a question of 
time when our forest lands of to-day presented a vista as bleak 
and as dreary as the boulder-strewn, wind-swept uplands of the 
interior.

WAX PAPER.
The Roll

$ 1,000.09 
, 1,000.60 

2,710.00 
3,000.00 

, 84.18
270.00 
480.64 
186.00 
866.80 
317.00 

, 10.00 
. 70.00
. 1,14140 

11.60

JAMMING SPOONS 
Each .... .... - 22(

JELLY STRAINERS 
Each......... »•. • | J|

JAM POT LABELS 
Assorted prices. 
PRESERVING 

BOILERS.
2.40 2.90 3.30e

G. KNOWING, Ltd ioub conai2,684.07
648.18
667.64
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Taxi driving is our business; 
hiring a car is your business. 
’Phone the UNIVERSAL TAXE, 
’phone 1988.—augi4,6i,eod (Under the distinguished patronage of H. B. the Governor.)

Animal Highland Games,Personal,
St. George’s Field, August 15th, 1923,

Rev. C. H. Johnson, Pastor of 
Cochrane Street Methodist Church, 
left by to-day’e express on a holiday 
through Notre Dame and Bonavista. 
Baya. During his absence, _ Rev. Dr. 
Bond will be supplying the pulpit.

The many friends of Rev. Oanon 
Smart will be sorry to learn that he 
recently met with a nasty accident, 
breaking his leg above the ankle, as 
the result of walking over an embank
ment while proceeding to hie home. 
The Reverend gèntleman is how con
fined to his bed .and It will be at least 
eix weeks before he will be able to 
get around again.

Rev. C. H. Johnson, of Cochrane 
Street, left on to-day's express for his 
holidays, which will be spent In 
Notre Dame and Bonavista Bays. Dr. 
Bond, a former pastor, will supply. 
Mr. Johnson will be back tor Sunday, 
16th September.

We regret to record the serious 
Illness of Mr. Alexander Rodger and 

fears are entertained tor his

richer by her entry, 
spread sympathy Is felt with Mr. Rus
sell and his family.’ i

PROGRAMME OF EVENTS t

1. Semi Finals (Junior Foot- 11. Highland Dancing,
hall Sixes). II. Boxing Tournament.

2. 100 Yds. Dash, Handicap. 13. Tossing the Caber.
8. Tug of War, Preliminary. 14. 100 Yards Dash (Mes
4. Obstacle Race (High- over 46 years and 190

landers). / lbe.)
6. * Mlle, Handicap. 15. Broad Jump.
6. Mercantile Field Regatta. 16. Blindfold Cavalry Race.
7. Putting the Shot. 17. Girls' Guild Race.
8. Boy Scouts Relay. 18. Football Sixes (Final!.
9. Throwing the Hammer. 10. 10 Mile Walking Match.

10. 1 Mile Race, Handicap. 20. Tug of War (Final).
Running Long Jump. ,

Entries for all the above Races to be placed with J. McNeil 
Beq., on Saturday, Monday or Tuesday between 8 and 9 pm, 
at the St. Andrew's Society Club Rooms, Water Street, over J. 
Whtteway’e. ' aug9,5!

Shipping:.

Schr. N. Hansen has cleared from 
Burgeo for Oporto, taking 2,000 qtla, 
codfish.

S. S. North Shore, from Quebec, 
has arrived at Curling with a general 
cargo, including supplies and m*J 
Chinery for the Humber project

Schr. Lilly M. Anderson has arriv
ed at Bonne Bay from the Straits 
hailing for 280 qty. codfish.

Schr. Jss. Jones, Master Gideon 
Bown, of Pool’s Island, has arrived 
at Weelayvtile from the Straits hail
ing for 1,200 qtle. codfish.

S. S. Han garland sailed from Agua- 
thuna Saturday night for Sydney, 
taking 10,000 tone' limestone.

S. S. Alconda has arrived at Bot- 
wood from Glasgow with 400 tons 
general cargo. The ship will load 
paper for England.

8. 8. Mapledawn was off Cape Race 
this forenoon and should reach here 
this evening.

Barqti Alembic left New York on 
Saturday in ballast for this port

f - $16,634.45
Which combined totals, as tabled amount to 111,161.60.
In the following statements it will be noted that the ottclals of the 

Public Works Department shared generously.
Jas. Harris, Dep. Min., Extra Services 
H. McNeill, Clerk, Extra Services .. ..
Major B. Butler, Extra Services .. ». »,
Capt. T. Bonla, Extra Services .
M. Bambrick, Extra Services...................
Jas. Parsons, Extra Services
W. J. Eaton, Extra Services ....................
T. Kelly,_Extra Services .. .. ». ». »
R. C. Manning, Extra Services .. ...
W. Whitemarsh, Extra Services .. ».
R. Joyce, Extra Services...............». ».
Frank Jennings, Extra Services
W. Woods, Extra Services.....................
Miss L. Sullivan, Extra Services .. ». ,
R. W. Netten, Extra Services...............
K. J. Carter, Auditing Relief Accounts 
W. Crane, driving M. Bambrick .. .. ».
F. Kean, driving B. J. Whltty...............
EM. McCarthy, driving E. j. Whltty . »,
Ed. Casey, driving Dr. Campbell .. „ ,
Jas. Gladney, driving Paymaster ». ». ,
W. Crane, driving M. Bambrick .. ...
C. Coffin, driving Dr. Campbell .....
Jas. Newell, Motor Hire...............». M
Wm. Crane, driving U. Bambrick .. ..
Jas. Gladney, driving Paymaster .* ».
W. Lawlor, driving M. Robinson .. ,.
Fra«k Kean, driving H. J. Whltty .. .,
Jas. Gladney, driving Paymaster .....
Jas. Newell, Motor Hire................... M
W. Crane, drlylng M. Bambrick .. .. ».

3BBBBBBDBBHQBBS$1,000.00 
SM.11 
600.00 
260.00 

, 230.00
, 380.00

263.38 
, 171.11 
, 11.99

111.71 
, 111.13 
= 21.11
, 36.00

17.11 
, 61.1)
, 116.00 
, 64.00, 1.00
, 7.60. 8.00
. 11.00

71.60
6.00

30.00 
, 81.00
i 11.76

11.60 
i 1.76
> 36.60/

Try our New Patent

QUICK COOKERgraye 
recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. A. White are at pres
ent visiting hte dty from Heart’s 
Content. Mr. White le the manager 
of the Royal Bank at Heart’s Content

Mise Taylor, daughter of Mr. John 
Taylor, shipwright, has accepted a 
position on the staff of the Royal 
Bank of Canada.

Mr. McLeod, brother of P. K. Mc
Leod, Esq., of the Royal Stores, Ltd., 
le a visitor to the dty from. Scot
land.

Mies Mary Bills, dimghter of Mr. 
W. A. Bills, who is residing In the 
U. S. A,, Is at present visiting her 
home.

Mr. Charles Cox, manager of the 
United Coal Co., who suffered" severe 
Injuries to his left knee through slip
ping on a banana peel about five 
weeks ago, la now recovered suffi
ciently to get down to business again.

65 cents. 
85 cents.

Medium Size 
Large Size .

BOUT.
On Sunder, Ang. 12th, at "Wald- 

mere* Cornwall Avenue, a daughter, 
to Nina and Stan Cake.

‘Glasbak’ Hre Proof Glassware
Oval Casserole, with cover ..
Round Casserole, with cover
Bread Pans ..............................

and many other articles of the above.
Just in, assorted sizes of 

TANGO and BLUE BULB BOWLS.

Wesley Epworth League. BIRD.•Lawn Codfishery, M NO
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This meriting, Dapblne Bland ford, 
aged 9% months, darling child of FrednrTERESTnre address by j. d. 

BOURNE.
TRAPS TAKEN UP TOO EARLY.
According to a report from Sub-Col

lector, Joseph Bennlng, Lawn, the 
prospects for trawl fishing are good. 
Caplin continues plentiful but unfor
tunately traps were taken to too soon. 
At St. Lawrence, Lord’s Cove and 
Lamaline quite a number of the trap 
fishermen are not ready for trawl 
fishing. The number of quintals of fish 
landed to date from Lawn Point to 
Sandy Cove Is 4,100. Twenty one dories 
and skiffs are operating.

and Ethel Pearce of Sarnia, Ont., and 
grand-danghter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. ; 
Martin of this olty.

Passed peacefully awajuthle mom- ! 
lag, at the Southcott Hospital, Alice 
Druken, aged 19 years, darling daugh
ter of Patrick nnd Mary Druken,, 
Portugal Core Road. Funeral on 
Thursday, at 3.10 pjn.

Last evening, after a tedious 111- 
nels, Nellie, beloved daughter of Mary

1.95 & 2.50

Last evening the members of Wes
ley Epworth League had the pleasure 
of listening to a very Interesting ad
dress by J. D. Bourne, Methodist Pro
bationer. The social gathering was 
largely attended and the chair was 
occupied by Mias B. Pottles who, In 
a few well chosen words, Introduced 
the speaker. The subject of Mr. 
Bournes’ address was the life and 
■work on the great Missionary, Rev. 
Dr. Elby. Being a fluent speaker Mr. 
Bourne held the attention o f his 
audience throughout. The members 
of the League anticipate with pleasure 
hearing him again before he leaves 
to resume his studies. At the close 
Of the address arrangements were 
finalised for giving the annual treat 
to the Inmates of the Poor Asylum 
he Vedneeday afternoon.

H. Bishop, dHvlng Dr. Campbell ......
Jas. Gladney, driving Paymaster .. .» .. 
W. Crane, driving BL Bambrick .. .. u 
Jas. Gladney, driving Paymaster .. .. 
Jas. Gladney, driving Paymaster ». „
Jas; Parsons, driving...........................». »,
Jas. Gladney, driving Paymaster n ». ». 
W. Crane, driving M. Bambrick .. .. ». . 
Jas. Gladney, driving Paymaster ».
Jas. Gladney, driving Paymaster ». ». ». 
Jas. Gladney, driving Paymaster .. .. ». 
F. Kean, driving Employment Bureau -.» 
F. Kean, driving Employment Bureau ..
A. Thomas, driving .......................... ». ... .
J. Rowaell, driving Employment Bureau 
T. Power, driving B. J. Whltty .. .. .. . 
T. Power, driving Employment Bureau . . 
H. O’Brien, driving Employment Bureau 
Johnl Beer, driving Employment Bureau . 
T. Power, driving Employment Bureau ..
J. Russell, driving Mr. Evans..............». ,
J. Russell, driving 1. J. Whltty..................
Feb.'T^-Mri. D, Galway, 1,000 tons stone 
April 13—Mrs. D. Galway, 1,900 tons »t<

(To be oenti

Intending competitors and the 
general public should see the 
useful prizes to be won at the 
Highland Games on Wednesday, 
at T. A. McNab’e window.

auglSAl
S.0.Sleele&Sons, Ltd

or LOYDie XKXORY
is (Toddles) Grace He
lm who died 1 year ago

____ _______remembered by mother
and daddy.

The Joye we have bad for a little 
while,

Would they were ours to-day!
Tha sound ot her voice and the light 

of her smile pGiven and taken away. 1
Æ

And this we have learned by the-j 
, allant grave, J
And the tears we had to weep,

That the precious Joys are not thoatj 
we save

But the ones we cannot keep.

160 WATER STREET,Steamer Anna ■louar tonOpp. Seamen’s Institute./Phone 192.
?„mayl,tu,th,e,tt

Coastal Boats. Pharaon

GOVERNMENT.
Argyle left Argentin 6 p.m. yester

day.
Clyde no report -since LewUporte 

yesterday.
Glencoe left Argent!» 2.80 pm. yes

terday.
Home no report since Port Saund

ers Saturday, going north.
Kjrle left Port aux Basques 8 am.
Sagona no report since Grady Sat

urday. _ tk. .
Malakoff left Port Union 1.8* am.
Portia left Seal Cove 11.46 am. go-

Sebaetapol left Burin this morning,

S. S. Anna, formerly of the Tri-Na
tional Steamship Service, Is now et 
New York where she will run from 
there to the West Indies to the fruit 
trade for the balance of the sea
son,

From Cape Race.

Special to Evening telegram
CAPE RACE, T»* 

Wind W„6.W., light with <W*| 
a steamer was heard passing * 
ul Bar. 38.86; Ther. 54.

ill*., jRed Taxi Co. Joins op. Roy Bruce arrived at Char- 
m yesterday free» Turk's le- 
th-a cargo of salt.
£rietis arrived at Fogo yes- 

from Sydney with coal cargo 
ÎBMp Labrador Trading Co.

Well Spoken Of.
I Aman appreciation of the roed im
provement Instigated by the New
foundland Motor Association, The 
Red Taxi Company, en masse, Joined 
the Nfld. Motor Association, this morn
ing, and after this all Red Taxi Co’s 
pars wül sport the “Caribou" badge.

- People who ere competent to judge 
say that Three Flowers Face Powder 
is absolutely the finest, and most beau
tifully perfumed powder. This lovely 
scented toilet requisite is now obtain
able at any drug or department store 
and although it costs a little more 
than most toa* powders you will con
sider it the beet vaine for your good 
taste will immediately tell you that

•00.90
NOT* OF THANKS.—Mr.

Arthur and family
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^ConferenceWill j 
ccuss Foreign Policy 
0f Great Britain.
_rmO\4L PROBLEMS TO I

Vhbashed out by defer. I 
statesmen when they I

:I IN LONDON NEXT FAIL. I

,e0ROe "hambleton, Can- I
’ press Staff Correspondent.) 
sa Ont, Aug. 8—When leading I 
serai Opposition'in the House I 
,„nns in 1921. the present I 

Mr. Mackenzie King, I

present at Cabinet meetings when the 
Umpire's foreign poller is disonsead. 
Further Lord Strathspey pressed the 
▼lew that instead of an Imperial Con
ference every few years there should 
he dally consultation.

But there Is another side la the 
question and one which may hare 
considerable bearing on the attitude 
taken by the Canadian delegadaa next 
October. The subject before fee con
ference wee the Declaration of Lon
don and Sir Wilfrid laid stress on the 
point that to press for the right to 
giro advice implied willingness to 
back up the advice with deeds, K needA Most Sensational Bargain Event

Offering High Grade Period Furniture el Sole Prioee
The lowest prices quoted on Hifk Grade Furniture this yesr, are now in force. Everything for the home is 
included. Qualities are absolutely dependable. Styles are faultless, and the assortments are excellent. Not 
one element is lacking to make this one of the meet important Furniture Sales in our history.

"Title is a treaty," declared Sir Wil
frid, "which leys down certain rules 
of war, as to what manner war is to 
be carried out by the Great Bowers 
of Europe. In my humble Judgment if 
you undertake to be consulted and to 
lay down a wish that your advice 
should be pursued as to the manner In 
which war is to be carried on, It im
plies of necessity that you should take 
part In that war.”

It is altogether likely, too, that the 
conference will hear echoes of the 
halibut treaty between Canada and 
the United States, or rather of the 

! procedure adopted in ite signature. 
Possibly no similar document in re
cent years has aroused so much con
troversy over constitutional points 
involved. More may yet be heard.

Minister, 
this resolution :— 
t the House, while recognising 
oprlety of Canada being repre- 
at any Imperial Conference or 
nference of the Prime Ministers 
Empire that may be called, de- 
i record the opinion that at the 
conference no steps should be 

in any way Involving any 
in the relations of Canada to 

.arts of the Empire.”
■esolution was moved on the 
the Premiers’ Conference of 
s refers to that conference

Point?
The Sale will continue for IS days only. Don't miss this opportunity to

Chesterfield
SUITES

, „ Then constitutional relations 
i discussed at the coming Imperial 
nference. Canada has no intention 
raising any question of consti
pai change and any such discus- 
B will, it is thought, turn largely 
Improvement in methods of con- 

iation and communication, 
i 1917, the Imperial War Confer- 
, recognized the “right of the 
Binions and India to an adequate 
„ in foreign policy and In foreign 
itions,” and urged the provision of 
Active arrangements for con- 
ions consultation in all important 
jers of common Imperial con
i'’ The "adequate voice” has still 
M heard. The “effective arrange- 

made oom-

A Re-Enacted Love
Story of the Ages,A magnificent 

teqsive Showroom'
ty of these Suite* has been arranged at our et-
'ery Suite is in a room unit with everything to

match, so that intending purchasers can view the good* in tfiejr proper 
setting.
Chesterfield Suites.

3-Piece Suites, curled front, tow, mow and hair filling, upholstered

IS PRODUCTION AT THE NICKEL.

A re-enacted love story of the ages, 
"Always the Woman," a Betty Comp- 
son production starring herself, dis
tributed by Goldwyn, was shown last 
night at the Nickel theatre and scored 
a hit with the spectators. It gave this 
clever and charming screen star an 
opportunity to disclose her hletrlonic 
gifts in more variety and profusion 
than any other production in which 
she has been seen.

"Always tbs Woman" is » screen 
version of a story by Perley Poore 
Sheehan, and was directed by Arthur 
Roeeon under Miss Compson’e per
sonal supervision. Its cast is one of 
the best seen in any picture of the 
screen, including, as it does, Bfanory 
Johnson, Doris Pawn, Macey Harlam, 
Gerald Prtng, Arthur Delmere and 
Richard Rosson.

As Cells Thaxter, a slangy Ameri
can vaudeville dancer en nmte to 
Egypt, Miss Comps on has • role en
tirely different from anything in 
which ehe has previously been seen. 
On the ship is an Egyptian mystic 
who recognises to her a reincarnation 
of the oldtime Queen, Neco-Tokris, 
who gave up her life for lore. The old 
tragedy begins to re-enaet itself, 
Kelira Pasha, a wealthy Egyptian 
statesman, being the reincarnation of 
the high priest who sent Neeo-Tokris 
and her lover to death.

In an oasis of the desert-end-to an 
ancient pyramid, the modern enact
ment of the old story takes place, only 
this time the lovers are united, duo to 
the desire for atonement by the 
mystic, who In the former incarnation 
betrayed the Qneen. Macey Harlem is 
the High Priest and later Kellm 
Pasha, and Emory Johnson the lover.

in figured Velour, trimmed with Brown Plush, reversible j 
loose spring Cushions. Rag. $600.66 Suites for ...... 4

Plain front, I pieces, tow, mow, wool filling; upholstered 
Velour, trimmed with Brown Plush; reversible loose • 
Cushions. Reg. $400.00 for................. ................................... %
Chesterfields.

Plain front, tow, moss, wool filling; spring arms, nphe 
Brown Velvet; loose spring cushion». Rag. $186.00 for C

High back arms, spring seat and back; toif. moss stuj 
filling; upholstered in Brown and Gold Tapestry. Reg. fl 
$216.00 for .. .. .. .* .. ■ • . * i, .• «. —

in figured

itered to

its” have still to be

wtei conferences are in progress 
L problem of Dominion consultation 
fitaple. Every facility is then avatl- 
■efor full exchange of views. The
lonlty comes when the'cn:;Cerence 
h passed its final resolutions and 
* delegates have gone their various 
h. Between conferences there is 
fcrally a long interval, and to that 
feral important questions are apt 
(•rise as was the case last Fall In 
I crisis of the Dardanelles. Prem- 
| King has stated that the earlier 
yes of this episode were not com
plicated to the Dominion Govern- 
et at all. The first official despatch 
Wived was the dramatic “appeal" to 
I Dominion:

:r«XVX

Bureaus 
and Stands

BEDSTEADS BUFFETSBrass Bedsteads.
Polished and dull ribbon effects, 3 <4 x 4 x 414 teeti

Regular $38.60 each ..................................................   ••
Selling for ,. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .. •.
Regular $40.00 each . i'................................. .... ..
Selling for................ ..........................................................—
Regular $47.00 each .. ........... « ... »........................
Selling for , « .. .. ..■ *. . « ». ., .. .. ... ». ••
Regular $60.00 each .. .. .. ». .. *• •• •• •• • • • r
Selling for .................................* .. .. .. .. >. ..
Regular $63.76 each ....     •
Selling for...................................................•• •> ••
Regular $67.60 each .. .. . ».................. ... . .. «• ••
Selling for........................... ..................... , • » •• ••
Regular $86.00 each •• r...................................................
Selling for .. ............................................. ............... ...
Regular $87.00 each ...............................................  I
Selling for...................................................'................... ... <

w hite Enamel Bedsteads, t
With fancy Braes trimming, 314 x 4 x 4)4 feet.

Regular $20.06 each................ . •• •• ■■ •• •• •• >1
Selling for.....................    1
Regular $22.50 each .................................................................. \
Selling for .. .. .. ...................................... « .. .. .. .. 1
Regular $27.00 each •« ». ..... .. ■. • • —, .. .. ....
Setting for........... ...................................... ... ..................
Regular $33.00 each ., .. .. »t .. .. .. ». .. .« ... .« 1
Selling for . .. .. •• •• •• ,, • • • • .. .. ». •. • •
Regular $36.00 each .• . — .. —. .. ». . — . — — » ». ». m I
Selling for........................................ j* *.............................. *
Regular $46.00 each • • .. » « .. .. ». «■» ■». »« »< —- .. 1
Selling for .. .. .. .. .., .. .. • » .. .« .• •. .• • • • •

I Regular $52.50 each .. »»..»»:*» .. ». ». .# ». .» ». .• I 
Setting for .. .» .. . • ». ». ». ». ». »— » » «» »• » » ••

Ash Mm, Surface Oak, Quartered Oak and Walnut finished; plain 
and British Plate Mirror.

Regular $60.00 each
Bolting for.............
Regular $66.00 each
Selling 1er.............
Regular $66.00 each 
Selling tor.............

. Regular $70.00 each 
Selling tor .. .. ..
Regular $60.00 each .
Belting tor................
Regular $06.60 each .
Selling tor................
Regular $106.00 each 
Selling for................
Regular $117.00 each 
Belting tor................
Regular $117.60 each 
Selling for................
Regular $150.00 each 
Selling tor .................

; $41.80 
; $54.33 
; $46.65 

$57.50 
$75.00 
$78.08 
$88.18 
$96.86 

$106.25 
$125.00

Elm Surface Oak, Quartered Oak and Golden finish.
Regular $ 40.00 each   ................... 6 OO AA

. Selling for .. .. ..............................v OO.vv

Regular $ 48.60 each .......... Ç A A 7 A
Selling for .. .?............ ................... <9 W.IV

Regular $ 58.60 each......................... 6 AC CC
Selling for .. .. .. .. ....................w tO.UW

Regular $ 65.00 each .......... 6 CA 07
Selling for........................ .................. w

Regular $ 72.00 each................. . Ç CA CA
Selling for...........................................  W JC.OU

Regular $ 80.00 each  ................ 6 CC OC
Selling for...........................................  W

Regular $105.00 each......................... 6 07 AA
Selling for............ ............................... V OI.UU

Regular $120.00 each .. .. .. fflAA AA
Soiling for .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . » •

asking It they would 
lire to be represented by con- 
Bits. Members of the . Dominion 
torment were hurriedly summon- 
together to consider an issue, the 
(instances of which they could 
i* comparatively little, although 
1 toys the Empire hovered on the 
^ of war. And to add to the irony 
1 "appeal" appeared in the Press 
to it was officially received by 
■1er King. *
Discussion of the problem of con-' 
totion has brought numerous as« 
™s of status, various suggestions 
I schemes. Premier Massey of New 
tond thinks Odd

Bureaus
ministers of the 

Prions should have • the same 
■Is as British ministers add “be fn 
pition to approach the Sovereign.” 
Ptor Bruce of Australia and 
pier Smuts of South Africa have 
re ’-'"T position clear. Premier 
rc? T‘H hold, as Mr. Hughes held 
P him. that the Dominions are 
pd to a voice in foreign policy 
f ris*lt v'hich. as a matter. of fact, 
Nready been formally recognized. 
rat ®outh Africa should do,” de
e's Premier Smuts, “is to pse her 
F'nce no longer as a subordinate 
rr tot as one of the states of a 
F commonwealth"." But how, as 
y Hughes queried at the last Con- 
Fc®. in 1921 “are the Dominions to 
fan effective voice In foreign 
FI when as things stands they can 
F be to,d after the things have 
: done and are not consulted be- 
pkand
r,/ly as a means of meeting the 
rtion' Ihere has been a revival of 
f Proposal that the Dominions

Dining Room Suites Monthly Meeting Nfld. 
Poultry Association,

Jacobean Period style, 9 pieces, Quartered Oak and early EnglishLOUNGES The monthly meeting of the Nfld. 
Poultry Association was held last 
night at 8 o’clock. Mr. G. R. Wil
liams, the President, occupied the 
chair, while a large number of mem
bers were In attendance.

finish; Buffet, Extension Table, 6 Dining Chairs and China -CA77 C7 
Cabinet Reg. $668.75 suite. Selling for .. ................... «PH v.OI

William and Mary Period, eolid Walnut dull finish, 9 pieces: Buffet 
Extension Table, 6 Dining Chairs and China Cabinet. Reg. Ml CCA 
$740.06 salts. Selling tor .... .. ». ». ......................I .. «PV1U.UV

Queens Anne Period, Solid Walnut dull finish, 8 pieces : Buffet, Ex
tension Table and 6 Dining Chairs. Regular $666.00 suite. fl*CAC CO 
Belting tor .. »..-»• ... »«. .• •«*4. — ... ». • « ». .. .. . v

Lounges.
White Enamel, Ivory, Quartered Oak, Mahogany 

and Walnut finish.
Regular $ 64.00 each 
Selling for .. ..
Regular $ 78.60 each 
Selling for.............
Regular $ 80.00 each 
Selling for.............
Regular $ 82.00 each 
Selling for.............
Regular $100.00 each 
Selling for.............
Regular $148.60 each 
Selling for ^ .. ..
Regular $160!v0 each 
Selling for.............
Regular $286.00 each 
Selling for..............

Upholstered to Velour and Verona Cloth.
Regular $24.60 each
Selling tor.............
Regular $30.00 each
Setting for.............
Regular $40.00 each
Selling for.............
Regular $42.00 each 
Selling for .... v. 
Regular $43.00 each
Selling for.............
Regular $57.00 each 
Sailing for.............

The chief 
business of the meeting was the ap
pointing of a deputation to interview 
the Department of Agriculture with a 
view of extending the work of the 
Association to encouraging Poultry 
Culture more generally throughout 
the Island through the Association’s 
agencies for the benefit of the gener
al public. A very interesting report 
was reed of a visit made to the poul
try farm of Mr. Leonard Earle, an ac
count of whose activities appears in 
another column of this Issue. The 
holding of the annual show also came 
up for discussion at this meeting. It 
wae decided to hold the show for 
three days during the lest week in 
November. Arrangements are being 
made to give illustrated lantern lec
tures each evening on poultry cul
ture. President Hughes of the Bell 
Island Poultry Association stated that 
they would probably hold their ex
hibition to November as well. >The 
Committee to this connection are 
making every effort to make it a huge 
sudbees.

$ 53.12 
$ 69.00 
$ 66.35 
$ 76.50 
$ 83.75 
$119.20 
$125.00 
$187.50

Bedroom Suites
Lento XV. Perod, 6 pieces, Solid "Mahogany, dull finish: large Dress

er, Vanity Dresses, Chiffonette, Bedstead with bow foot, one 67(10 00 
•hair. Reg. $»4L75 suite. Selling tor ». »..................... «P* uv,vv

Louie XV. Period, Solid Walnut, dull finish, 6 pieces: Dresser, Van
ity Dresser, Chtfforette, Bedstead with bow foot and Bench. 6COC Cfl 
Reg. I6ll.ee suite. Selling tor .................. .....................».

Louis XVI. Period, Betid Walnut, dull finish, 6 pieces; embossed 
fiornl centre trimmed with ebony and gold effects; large Dresser, Van
ity Dresser, Chlfforette, Bedstead with bow foot. Regular ÇACA Q*> 
$645.00 suite. Selling 1er *. ». ». »• •» ». •» ». •• •» •» " W",vd

DENT'S DRESSERS
Gent’s Dressers.

White Enamel, Ivory, Quartered Oak, Walnut and Mahogany fin
ished.
Reg. $46.00 each. Selling tor 
Reg. 64.00 each. Selling tor 
Reg. $06.26 each. Selling tor 
Rag. $72.00 each. Selling tor

Reg. $76.00 each. Selling
Reg. $86.00 each. Selling
Reg. $90.00 each. Selling
Reg. 143.60 each.

mm

Hearth Rugs and Carpet Squares
Squares. .... HearfKRegs.

Plie; Sise SO x 62. quoth the smallTapestry, Axmlneter and . Velvet "Ma’s compliments, 
boy, "but she sent me to show you 
this bone brought with the beef 
this morning."

The butcher smiled sarcastically. 
"Trot back, my little man, and tall 
your ma that thq next time I kill 
a bullock without bones I’ll give it 
as a present to her.”

"Mb’s compliments," said the boy.

I 4.W for
$ 6.7» for
$ 6.60 forRegular $ 70.00 for

M X 60.Regular $ 86.00 tor
Regular $ll.TI forRegular $U0.00 fro gp* mu- ue »•: * at n«

Wf SUEDE FOOTWEAR.
dies’ Grey Suede English Ox
fords at SMALLWOOD’S, La-

, dies’ Department—au^4,tt
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SIDE TALKS
By Rath C

WALKING SHORT STORIES.

"I hare Just tty or any Independence of character, 
left my letter to Thus, the barber that came to cut his 
let the Iceman In hair, the picture framer, the Vet who 

attended Boguey, each in their differ
ent way were originals -to a man 
whose life was so secluded. Their 
contlng was welcome, they Invariably 
stayed to meals, and sooner or later, 
told the stories of their lives.”-

Of course Stevenson was an author. 
He had to know about people for the 
sake of his craft.

But somehow I feel as if he would 
have wanted to know about people 
anyway,—he was that kind.

Everyone can be Interesting tpr a 
time if he or she is draVn out to talk 
simply and sincerely about hie life. I 
do not mean that one has to draw 
people’s secrets out of them, but 
rather to get them to talking about 
the things they know most about and 
are most ineresed in.

The Philosophy Of À Taler.
Some of the most vital memories of 

my life are occasions when people in 
other walks of life than mine have 
started talking to me about their ex
perience and their philosophies. I 
remember a little old foreign tailor 
to whose fittings I used to look for
ward because some chance remark of 
mine gained his confidence and led 
him to talk freely of what he had 
learned about human nature as a 
tailor.

The older I grow the more I am 
coming to feel that happiness in life 
has much to do with being Interested. 
The more you are interested in life, 
the less chance you have of being 
bored. And to cultivate the art of 
making people tell you the interest
ing things about themselves is to 
erect one more barrier between your
self and boredom.

DICKS & CO., Ltd
Phone Four Seven■ and I have been

■ talking to him
’ i for half an hour.

■ ; Perhaps you may
■ , be invariably in
I ; our conversation.

HH|M ! I was having 
' " " 1 some difficulty- in 

fixing the drain and he offered to help, 
saying with the delightful non-, 
chalence of youth, ‘I , fixed our re
frigerator for my wife this morning.’ 
He is only a youngster and of course 
I expressed my surprise at his mar
riage and then the whole story of his 
romance came out. I can’t tell you 
how I enjoyed it- I think it’s even 
more fun to read stories that way 
than in the magazines, don’t you?”

She Is Never Bored.
So writes a friend of mine.
She is a woman who is never bored.
And in that paragraph she uncon

sciously gives one of the reasons.
It is a great gift, or perhaps I would 

better say a very fine habit to read the 
romances that walk around and talk 
to us every day, as well as those that 
are written down 
magazines.

People who have 
themselves.

Of Robert Louis Stevenson, when he 
was shut up by his ill health in his 
father’s home at Bournemouth, his bi
ographer writes:

They Stayed to Dinner.
“The chance seldom presented itself 

to him of meeting men of any class 
whose lives lay outside his own, but 
those who fell in his way received 
unusual attention at his hands, more 
especially if they possessed orlginal-

sng9.lt

CHOI FANCY
Punche
Tierces.
Barrels,

Puncheons
Only.

Dependable
Lowest Prices to the Trade

0ns of the finest tributes to the 
quality end reliability of Purity Milk 
Is ths regularity with which it is used 
on craft of all kinds.

It fills every milk need that calls for 
milk and sugar. You will find it 
wonderfully satisfactory and econ
omical.

& CO., Ltd

never

SMALLWOOD’S
EETENl

düRITy
CONDENSED

MILK
tom and sweeps the Zoone therefrom 

I as far north as Cape Hatteras.
| Off Cape Hatteras, at a point where 
I the 2,000 fathom curve is nearest th i 
! coast, the velocity rarely exceeds one 

and one-quarter knots. Thence north
ward the velocity gradually decreas- 

southern limit of 
off the Newfoundland

What Would Happen 
if the Gulf Stream- Ü887 THE Pi

the Gulf Stream has taken place 
within recent times Is to make an 
assertion without any basis whatever.

Winds may, and frequently , do, 
disturb the surface waters of the 
Gulf Stream. A favorable wind may 
accelerate the flow; an adverse wind 
may not only retard it, but scatter 
the surface waters to the one side or 
the other. A strong southerly or 
southeasterly wind many times has 
blown warm surface water out of the 
course of the Gulf Stream and has 
lodged it against the coast.

This is likely to happen when the 
high barometer at Bermuda 'indicates: 
the presence of the bank of air known, 
as the stranded Bermuda high. These 
are the misty, listless hot days of 
July when both men and dogs go mad, 

fur neckwear.

es until, at the 
Grand Banks, 
coast, Its. force is lost and It becomes 
merely a wind drift. .

The velocity of the Gulf Stream 
along the Florida coast varies with 
the season and even with the passage 
of the moon; that is, the variations 
are both, seasonal and monthly. Its 
flow is swiftest In summer, when its 
flood is pushed as far as Grand Banks 
and slowest in winter, when »*. does 
not reach much further than Cape 
Hatteras. Its temperature in mid
summer off the south coast of Flori
da may be a3 high as 86 degrees. 
Even at Grand Banks its waters may 
be warmer by twenty degrees or 
more than the surrounding waters.

The Gulf Stream water is saltier 
than the cold water which forms its 
banks. Off the Florida coast its wa
ters show a strong color contrast in 
comparison with surrounding waters. 
Between the Guff ^Stream and the 
coast is a cold water counter-current 
flowing southward; and small south
bound craft frequently use its flow 
to gain a'knot or two in speed. Off 
Cape Hatteras an adverse under
current appears seasonally at the 
surface, meeting the Gulf Stream and 
throwing the surface into the rips 
which navigators have named rather 
aptly "Little Hell.”

Regularly reports are circulated, 
coming, occasionally from Florida re
sorts, giving the traditional news 
that the axis of the Quit Stream has 
changed, thereby changing the cli
mate of the South Atlantic States. 
Às a. matter of fact, there are slight 
seasonal changes in the position of 
the Gulf Stream, but they produce no 
apparent Change ini the climate of the 
Southern States or that of any other 
part of the world. But to say that 
any permanent or material change in

nature. When the Panama Canal 
was being built many dismal prophets 
prophesied that the warm waters of 1 
the Gulf Stream would flow through j 
the Canal and leave the Eastern 
States and Northwestern Europe un
der Arctic conditions. Here • is ; an 
"authoritative statement by Jacques 
w. Redway, F.R.G.S., respecting the 
matter. Stories concerning the dread
ful things which are to happen ve- 
cause of the eccentricities of the Gulf 
Stream come quite as regularly as 
epidemics of the influenza, but about 
thirty times as frequently. The in
fluenza visits us onjy about onCe in a 
generation.

foverty Ends Royal 
Romance of Many Years

husband, and Captain von Msttasich 
lost his commission In the Austro- 
Hungarian army. Following the war 
money became scarce, and the lovers 
were compelled to move from their 
palatial residence In Vienna to a 
small village.

The princess disputed the will of 
her father, who left everything to his 
morganatic wife, the Baroness Vaugh
an, hut she lost the suit, 
appealed to her hlster, the Prihcess [ golden days that swiftly 
Stephanie Lonyay, former Crown 
Princess of Austria.

Princess Stephanie offered to allow 
Louise, who is now 64 years old, to 
spend the rest of her life at the beau

tiful castle of Oroszlar, In Hungary, 
on oonditon that she leave von Mat- 
tasich. The offer was accepted, and 
friends now have found another home 
for the penniless captain. This time STING 1 

HOUSE
London.—The post-war poverty of 

many once powerful nobles has 
brought before the publie the sad end
ing of a royal love affair.

The story Is the romance of Prin
cess Louise of Belgium, daughter of 
Leopold II, - whey married Prince 

(Philip , of Coburg,' and about thirty 
years ago left her husband her two 
children to elope with Captain Geza 
von Mattastch, a Hungarian noble
man.

The- princess was divorced by her

Talkative - Old Gentleman (to fel
low-passenger) : “How fast we trav
el! But. young man, have you ever 
thought of the flight of time? Think 

Then she j of the ' fleeting hours of youth, the
pass away.

Have you ever counted tl 
tes——”

Battersby (auspiciously) : “What 
are you trying to do? Sell me a 
watch?”

Children’s nr Parliaxneq 
ch now posed 
composed of 
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Girls’ BOOTSThe vagaries of the 
minu- Guif stream are rehearsed every sum

mer about as certainly as August fol
lows July. In order to understand 
what may be the changes in warm 
ocean currents and their connection 
with the weather, one would better 
begin with first principles, namely, 
the Equatorial Current.

In equatorial regions a steady wind 
blows from the east-northeast and 
southeast in different latitudes, but 
always from the east. The skin 
friction of this great wind belt in the 
course of years multiplied by tens of 
thousands has finally dragged enough 
water along in a westerly direction 
to set In motion a feeble current, 
1,000 miles or more in width, which 
flows westward. The Equatorial Cur
rent is the greatest of all ocean cur
rents. There are other factors in
volved in the formation of ocean 
currents, such as the differences- In 
temperature, differences in specific 
gravity—for salt water is specifically 
heavier than fresh water—and the 
earth’s rotation ; but the factor, chief
ly to be considered is the direction 
of the wind.

The South Aiherican continent pro
jects a fairly sharp angle against the 
Equatorial Current, splitting x it 
squarely in two, turning one part 
along the Brazilian coast, the other 
in a northerly direction. The latter 
finally becomes the Gulf Stream.
' As a definite current the Gulf 
Stream has not nearly the extent 
with which common opinion credits 
it. The waters which form it gather 
rather broadly, but gradually condbn- 
trate at Santaren Channel and Flori
da Strait.^ At this locality they be
come the'Gulf Stream. Tears ago, 
common tradition had. it that, the

and women rush to ____
But the Gulf Stream has not Chang- - 
ed Its position. Quartering winds:: 
have blown warm water out of it and 
cold water into it for the time being.

The Gulf Stream has much to do 
with the economies of the commerce - 
of Western Europe, but mighty little 
to do with its climate except in an 
indirect way. Its flow does not reach 
within two thousand miles of any 
part of Europe. But it does carry 
an enormous volume of warm water 
into the region of westerly winds, and I 
these same winds drag the warm wa-, 
ter into every nook and cranny offl 
the west coast, keeping the harbodfl 
free from ice throughout the long " 
winters. Evep at Hammerfest, with-. 
in the Arctic Circle, the harbors are . 
rarely, If ever, ice-locked.

The mild climate of Western Eu- " 
rope has practically no relation to I 
the Gulf Stream. The prevâllihg •' 
winds of western Europe are from | 
the west and southwest. They - a*H 
ocean winds and therefore moist. | 
Chilled by their intrusion into nqrt%J 
erly. latitudes they drop their mola-1 
ture in the form of rain or of snovB] 
even before reaching the coast. Notti| 
for every pound of water condensed | 
from the air, enough latent heat te„| 
set free to warm about half a ton ot. | 
water one degree In temperature.

This enormous amount of heat iÜi 
practically locked up in low latitude** 
transferred to high latitudes 
there set tree. And even were tl*a 
Quit Stream to be put out of extol* 
ence altogether, the effects would 
be anywhere

We offer Big Values in Girls’ Solid Foot
wear.

CHILD’S GREY CLOTH TOP LACED BOOTS 
—Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .... $2.00 the pair.

CHILD’S BLACK KID LACED BOOTS—
Sizes 6, 7 and 8. Only .. . .$2.00 the pair,

CHILD’S SOLID BROWN CALF BOOTS- 
Only................................................. $3.00 the pair.

CHILD’S GREY TOP BOOTS—
0nIy •• •• .............................$2.50 the pair.

CHILD’S BROWN LACED BOOTS—
With Brown Cloth Top. Only $2.80 pair.

CHILD’S PATENT VAMP LACED BOOTS- 
With Champagne Top. Sizes 6, 7, & 8. 

Only................................................. $2.00 the pair,

GIRLS’ SOLID HIGH CUT BOOTS—
Sizes 11, 12, 13, 1 and 2. Only $3.10 pair.
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MEN’S DARK TAN LACED BOOTS—
Only    .....................................$4.50 the pair.

MEN’S FINE BLACK KID LACED BOOTS- 
Only...........................................$5.00 the pair.

irs of.

BELLBUOY like those Profesi 
Berget describes. There might i 
be' as much warm drift, but the < 
mate of Western Europe would, i 
be materially different from that 
British Columbia. Possibly tin 
might be more Ice in thé harbors.

Closing the gaps between the ki 
along the itloridd coast cannot pi 
sibly affect the volume of flow of 1 

.Gulf Stream or change its positij 
No part of the Gulf Stream react 
the keys; moreover, engineering ct 
struétions are not built across Î 
Gulf Stream but parallel to it, 
dozen miles from it

to the

cigarettes.
/ like their taste. impuni pi water is drawn out of the 

Gulf t>y a process akin to that of as
piration, but it is not Stream water; 
it 'differs" therefrom in temperature, 
color and salinity.

In extent one may safely assume 
that the Gulf Stream begins in Flori
da Strait. At a point roughly be
tween Miami and the Islands lying 
eastward—one of which Is Bimini, 
with «"stream not associated with the 
Gulf—the Gulf Stream is a powerful 
current with a maximum velocity 
between live and six knots, and a. 
minimum of about three knots. At 
this notât its flow reaches ,to the bot-

Smallwood
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
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testa etos m

The American Relief Admlufetog-
m m w w 0» r. M. 
Çr 4-’ IA* <*W 9JWMj«sHP« W«
ttiW* the war have contacted relief 
<titafiti«9 1« WF* Awstti|, Qrwe, 
IBWSM W «atoV?1 aw* the BftWP 
■•4$#! f“$ Iwd^fig of ZWto* 4*«a-:
cans Into citing not<yi (or t 
çMrmlBf fWs. '

iSF® W tov bmm e»fitne
W ?WgW- S?¥=dftSto «* AfiWti- 
<taS to W W§ WM Wty|)y 
«tw- iJtooujlj evW yiep it ujyotaed 
digging into tecords. tor documents, 
WOW 40ç5"iyi^ a^l gtiU gyr* 4<ocy-

^re-seme of
A»au*t 9k°V «ateesseneeeS tüe tèa Black Lace Sboeg

Forqiçr price,, $3
Brown Lace Shoes

WM râs ^ mtwo St0res-
Women’s Shoes at prices that t^njjit 
every çurs& x

fci Styles that catch the eye.
of Brown and

leaf is its FLAVOUR and
it is to e&le* IMS nçctar

Former price,!$3.75.
’s Brown Lace Shoes
With rubber heel] aftac 

Fortner price,! $4.00.
‘s Hack 1 Strap Shoes"..

Fbfroer pricey $3.00. 
’s Black Lace Shoes ..,.

that we use tea.
In all the new Black fgaJgLçr:
Lace, Strap and Blucher styles. 

All sizes and. shades.
**»• PPÇ8 tott m* accq^MiUrtsd,
however, 'all .the
to to vu to F

MA9
mr<&

m cw'itoto- tore uç w« to»Qto-
«WÏ »toel to to» WSBQrt, 494, if 
M C°ui4 take her home
19 totitoitotfto Awedcw citUjww
*94 mi W to hi» folks.

But to-day things ate digerçnt A 
to* If4*» Vf» o»e y»ung meeW of 
toe East Belief mission In 4*-
mgnto go* | brief vgogtion and cme 
torqgfh ¥49<MV to hi? way tp War
saw to many toFh « lev^y BojVF 
girl yhfl hiwj waited for him twb 
ye|ra. Tfc« had met Bh«V h« W 
with the American Bed Crone end she 
» nurçe « toe Polish hattleflelds 
against the Russians.

■I'-U be h»Qk I? tee <t*ys: to” » 
room for us at the hotel,” the Ameri
can aadd blithely and ccnWw’tly as 
he toft Itoseoy-

Six. weeks lgjer he returned yritb his
bride, haring 9jîçaotop"fl* nntaugled
miles of red ta$>a and overcome, 
with the assistance of êvçry official; 
Pollgh and Ajneriean alike i® War- 
|çw |nd Ifipscpw. obstacles that left 
both bride yid groqro top tired to «- 

a honeymoon.
In Poland a wo»gF automatically 

takes on the citizenship of her hus
band and, therefore, should Jose her 
Polish " passport. ' American rules, 
due to tie new lew, prevent consuls 
from pasting teretgp wilts’ Pictures 
on husbands’ Mssports. Pn? cannpt 
PtoF Sun!* yltoout a MUSRPri. SUd

CK KID 3-STIb\P SHQES-at$2.49.
Sizes 4*J>, 6. |

3-Strap $hoe, full ground A^oe, Cuba»
C fit . •: ‘X‘ :■ ,) '•■. r. *■ j. *j| •: [. .$2.49
;e, $3.50. Sale Place, $3.49.

WOMEN’S BROWN CAlf QXF0RDS at ?.8d
Made on medium toe, Cuban heel; aU solid

sole. Regular price $8.75. Sale Price .. .................... $2-89
AH sizes in this lot.

is a revelation in tea-goodnessr
The charm of this unique blend is 
in»média|eJy apparent jjn the exqui
site aron^ $FBI£ th# iqiu^ed lçaf but 
the true satisfaction is in the cup.
Every le*? is pure, fresh tender. 
Vop cannpt |a|l tp eqjpy it,

heel; nice

Women’s Soft Black Kid Lace Shoes at...............$2.89
heel medium round toe, solid leather,
. . . , . .... i»«i :•
Jucher cut, full round toe . i ivi a.$2.89. 
Çp Sale Price .. .............. ... .. . .$2.8»
All sizes ip, this lot.

i Canvas toff 
•50 thepÿr

Women’s \ 
Boots, on
Extra high 

Cuban heel; < 
wide toe, low

Récrular nrice

medium toe,

leel; sizes 8ito 6,
Women’s Soil Black Kid Lace Shoes at $2,49

A nice Walking Shoe at $3,48. RsKUlpt DSto8f $3.00.
Sslc Price .. • • •• • • •• •• •• •• • • • • • • •• • • •

Women’s Soft Black Kid Law Shoes, $2.9»
Blucher cut, wide toe, low 5l$ ^ 90^4 ^1^5?

shoe at.................................................■•-•■ iv* .-g-* >« •; >• •?*»
Regular price $4.60. Sale price .. .. .. .V ... . •$?.$!

All aizçs in this lot.

ice $3.00.
Sale Price

Canvas BootsChildren’s
and 8,

TEAvsumwm
JACKETS MftZ Women’s Dork Brown Call Shoes || $3,49

With rubber heel attached : handsomely perforated toe 
and heel "foxing ; Cuban “and Military heels, rubber heel; 
eV«|jj|^r at^ojutçly all |cilid leather. Regular price

All sizes in this lpt, with yubbçr hççls.

Calf SKoes
with ruhl 
Regular'S

All Abut Our Peers.
BRESTIXG FACTS ABOUT THE 

HOUSE OF LORDS.

namos of to* members being inscribed
in a book.

A curious custom decrees that wh,n 
the Ring opens Parliament in person,

It Is particularly difficult tof a Polish 
gublept to secure a vl6§ tp eater Rue-iways m
sto at all- American "law "reptoed 
toll couple to havf two passports, Ms 
American, her’f Polish. Eollsh Jaw 
and toe Rpstton dipeultlos Jb toe 
way pt poles entérina recited them 
to have png, fnd.tolf AFePto11- 

finally to* 5=f>»Ff °W 
upon to* autoorittos to gtoe
his wife a Wto PMieorl- Fd neon 
an American consular offlrifl to give
to» a’totter stattof to* ““Fto had

e style, full round toe, Cub>m hepl, Jobber4 j 
y 1. . e. . t.--: 1.:.: >ne.: pro n:.t.n* t.ut $3.49 4 
et Oxford, Cuban, heel, medium toe, $$^$ <

gojid leather, nicely perforated toe and'l1

$289,000,000.and lakes hto seat on top Thrpne, toe 
Peers present m»y not wear gloves. 
They must appear unarmed befofp 
their Sovereign, and llj order to 
iqake It certain that no Peer carried 
a dagger or pthpr weapon hidden ln- 
side toe huge leather gauntlets for
merly went, It wag decreed that his 
hands must be bared. .

sir Parliament is the,only one left 
pet now possesses a Second Ghgm- 
I composed of hereditary peers. In 
■ other countries the Upper House, 
p the Lower, is elected.
S«7 Boon, probably, Ve shall s#9 
■thing of the sort come to pass 
R (or the present Government is 
Jiged to reform the House of Lords, 
| a to make of it a more popular 
I representative body. Our House 
[birds, as at present constituted, 
the oldest legislative assembly In 
I kingdom, antedating by some two 
IRhes the House of Gommonp. 
p has two distinct functions, tjie 
|Hng of laws, which It shares with 
[Commons, and the interpretation 
[kv8, with which latter toe C9B1- 
p have nothing whatever to to- 
PWng as a final Court of Apppal 
j decisions are absolute, aiul cannot 
orer-ruled or set aside by gpy 
F assembly, or by any individual, 
[even except!:

ways. Figures compiled by toe 6u- 
reau flf Good Hoads of tige ïtoeert- 
meM pt Agriculture fro» pi ictotor- 
ed state? |how to*y toll Jiave gygU- 
able $288,000,000 fpr Jh1? purpose, 
compared to $273,000,06(J spent by 
them last year. On federal-aid work, 
which constitute* something tig» oag- 
half the tote! SHtofP- thgre was W- 
der cpnetopticp ¥a$ri? ?i work est*- 
Wte4 tp co?t $2y,00flJH)0, g| com
pared with $833,000,000 one the same 
date a year ago.

The geÿergt outlook is regarded as 
considerably better togs § year ago, 
when the railrpad and "cogf strikes 
were dlstur|j(ng fgctOFP- The desig
nation of federal-aid highways is 
now completed In 33 state*/ and is 
almost complete {9 to* £to**S Thirty 
states now tax gasoline, as compared 
wjto only four «5 toe beginning of 
1931, and most of thi* revenue goes 
tor road purposes.

(fld Age ajnj Disability

Mall Orders
inçlude llç.
Fair E$tra
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e pair. The Shoe Men
FM Marked. augio.tf

to Canadian 
intermedtar- 
lan products

he pair. as a blessing In 
CM»*» hr >11= 
les apd aflvertisl: 
as such.

have toe decree modified In view of 
Its impracticability. It was impos- 
sible to know gt t%P P* WfWnS 
What quantity should be marked fo* 
toe Itallah market and It would be 

to mark all the tins,

popiUerad aa Indelible marking and
that embossing would not bk exacted.

It was further pointed opt by Rome 
that there seemed to ha tittle reason 
why Canadian trade » this commodity 
cpuld he considerably increased in 
view of th* fact that toe customs duty 
of 42 lire per «julnUl, Whh* *erks 
out at 168 lire per hundred ÿljps, or 
four cents (Canadian)’per one- pound 
tin, has been r«W#-

Th* Canadian Trade Commissioner 
remarks that there seems Tittle pros
pect Of getting further alterations in 
the decree and he is inclined to ,the

tesianthe King Mmeelf.he pair.
itest and LONDON, Augjf 9 (AJP)—Th4 case 

9$ the British South African ,Com
pany, known aa-ktoe "Chartered Com
pany,” which some time since raked 
for sovereign ifights in Rhodesia, has 
been settled. The British Govern
ment will payithe company $18,760,- 
060 and the cl(him will be withdrawn. 
The company ; has been operating 1* 
Rhodesia for S3 year*. "V," ",

N this Supreme Court is almost 
Mr devoid of the dignified trap- 

of the lower courts. It sits 
N an oblong table covered with 
N® cloth, and the Lord Ghancel- 
I who usually presides, alone 
to a wig and gown. The other 
F present wear ordinary morning

ti Impression prevails that only 
11-31 lords, who are supposed to 
1 ^osea on account of their legal 
pwledge, take part in thega detih- 
to°s, and usually tola iy so to 
[dice. But in theory every peer 
r * ri*ht to assist i# this Cfl#rt 
Appeal, whether he knows any- 
H of law or not, j whether he 
f “y interest or none to the parr 
rar case under consideratipp. 
Fmbers of the Upper House gt- 
f ia resPonse to a writ, which to 
P 0 eaeh Peer. This he has to pr@- 
F 10 the Clerk of Heuae hefOto 
P his seat, and that official 
pttpon calls out his name gpd title 
U **** of the Hous*.

The biggest,a heavy expense 
and, to some cases, unsatisfactory to 
distributor* The authorities at 
Rome took the view, however, that 
the* marketing was not impracticable 
and that all 'countries exporting fish 
were put on the slime footing. Gen
oese! ana were granted in that the ap
plication of the decree was deferred 
\ Æ -__ir'hi__

yet at-
fO pair.

yamtna,Litq» Mfltjr: *
h*to S«»t down

Mother: “Yes.
"Urn! Tb«r 1

ie pair.
have a «IF

tjas hr tosss»cover would beP « $»sM F dog toat
gll ifl advance of their occurrence.
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ie a jewels Is a source of great worry to 
many people. It Is so easy to lope 
them. . . i

Jewel thieves are such well-dressed 
rogues that they almeet look like 
gentlemen, and ,lt Is difficult for the 
unwary to anticipate that the man 
who Is making himself such an agree
able companion Is actually planning 
a raid on a well-filled jewel-case.

If only jewel thieves were com
pelled to wear seme distinctive mark 
of their profession—say, a broad ar
row on the forehead—it would relieve 
the anxiety of all lovers of priceless 
gems.

I was once asked by a woman, says 
a writer In an English paper. What 
were the best precautions to take to 
guard against Jewel thieves. I replied 
that it I had £60,000 worth of Jewels 
no thief would ever steal them. I 
should Just sell them.

That Is the sort of answer a man 
would give, but it does not help a 
woman very much. As a matter of fact 
one can only give the general advice 
that common sense and reasonable 
care should be exercised. Assume that 
it you leave your Jewels unguarded 
somebody is going to take them away, 
and act accordingly.

A very famous jewel thief named 
Nicholson used to say that so many 
temptations were placed In his way 
that he could not resist them. He 
never blamed himself but always the 
women who were so careless with 
their valuables.

He appeared in the dock for the last 
time at Middlesex Sessions, in Lon
don, some years ago, when the late 
Sir Ralph Littler sentenced him to 
ten years’ penal servitude.

"My lord,” he pleaded, "I am an old 
man and I'm afraid I shan’t live to 
serve that sentence.’’

“How old are you ’’ asked the 
judge.

“Turned seventy, my lord,” was the 
reply.

"I suppose you are right,” said the 
Judge. “Well, look here, Nicholson, do 
as much of it as you can!”

He did his best and died six years 
later in Parkhurst Prison.

Grocery Stores in Britain that

I? the more attractive?
sy show prettier teeth nowadays

tort to again realise the dream that 
was shattered when Napoleon went 
to Elba. She knows we don’t want 
to fight and thinks she can do as she 
pleases. That’s why we’re worried. 
Germany has no air fleet Prance fa 
spending millions on her air army. 
Why? Why Is she straining every 
effort to build up an equally danger
ous submarine fleet? These are ques
tions which we In Britain are won
dering about Of course, we’re not 
talking about them In Parliament 
but we are not playing ostrich."

"And the Ruhr? Does Prance mean 
annexation?”

"To speak frankly again, I think 
she does, and many others In Eng
land think the same thing. That 
would be the first step towards a new 
military hegemony In Europe— 
Prance, with the Rhine Valley, Bel
gium, Poland, Czechoslovakia.”

That led naturally to the United 
States. “They don’t-understand—they 
don’t understand,” said Mr. Jacobsen. 
"They can’t stand aloof—-the troubles 
in the Middle West should teach them 
that—they can’t leaye the rest of us 
to sissle and expect to escape singe
ing themselves. They'll come to It, 
sbme way, I hope—but if they don’t 
we'll have to do the best we can our
selves.’

FRESH STOCK.
Chocolate Snaps. 

Ginger Snaps. 
Lemon Snaps. 

Macaroon Snaps. 
Graham Crackers.

15c. Package. 
Sorbetto Sandwich 

10c. Package.
Pilot Biscuits, lb......... .1
Sodas, 8x, lb,., >-„ a .1 
Baby Lunch, lb. . . . .1
Tip Tops, lb...........1

Shelled Walnuts. 
Shelled Almonds. 

Desiccated Cocoanut.

30 Gallon Note the open smilee—the 
glistening teeth m wherever 
yea look today.

A change has come. Mil
lions of people use a new way 
of teeth cleaning.

This is to offer yea a de
lightful test, to show what it 
mean» to you.

one to remove it, and with 
any harmful scouring.

Able authorities pro, 
these methods effective. Ti 
a new-type tooth paste , 
created, based on modem 
search, and these two fiün 
stroyera were embodied h

That tooth paste is cal 
Pepeodent. Now careful p 
pie of some 50 nations en»
1a. 1__________ V— A----^-1 - . r

dose Lips
Because a dingy ;

ing die beauty of her

Combat the film
it, largely by dental advice, 1

Aide to Nature
Nature gives alkalinity y 

the saliva, to neutralize mo«i 
adds. It puts a starch dig»

British Behind Baldwin,BOILERS The way to pietly teeth iig
by combating film.For a 10-Day T

See Coupon Mm la that viscous coaï

Electric Welded and 
Rivetted.

Baldwin in his opposition to the 
French attitude toward the German 
"problem." We may have our own 
troubles with Labor, but even Labor 
at the present time is a unit on the 
French question, said Mr. T. O. Jacob
sen, who is described In a Toronto 
"Globe” interview as the head of 
Jacobsen, Welch A Co., Ltd., British 
stationery manufacturers, a Justice 
of the Peace for the County of Lon
don, a former member for Hyde, a 
constituency not far from Manchester. 
He sells wherever there Is a market 
employs a thousand men, and hie 
works are administered under the 
Whitley Connell scheme, on a profit- 
sharing basis.

"Sooner or later we, and the rest 
of the world, will have to face the 

’Sensationalism

tant in saliva, to digest stardt
Food stains, etc., discolor deposits which may otherwi* 

it Then it forms dingy coats, ferment and form acids. 
Tartar is based on film. That’s *why teeth lose luster. * Those agents were generdl,

Mm also holds food sub
stance which ferments and 
forms acid. It holds the acid 
in contact with the teeth to 
cause decay. That’s why few 
escape.

Germs breed by millions in 
film. They, with tartar, are 
the chief cause of pyorrhea, 
now so alarmingly common.

Standard and Extra 
Heavy.J. J. ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

it gives manifold power to 
these tooth-protecting agents
in the mouth.

Accept this test
• Pepsodent is bringing anew 

dental era. The prettier teeth 
seen everywhere show that 
Learn what it means to you

Send the coupon for a ID- 
Day Tube. Note how clean 
the teeth feel after using, 
Mark the absence of the v» 
cous film. See how teed 
whiten as the film-coats di> 
appear.

You will be amazed and de
lighted. Cut out coupon now,

-Toronto Saturday Night.

The Direct 
Agencies,

Limited.

Civic Opera to 
Have New Stars 

in 1928 Season,
An open

And the glii
one of her chief a! Teeth not clean ^

Old brushing methods left: 
much film intact. They left 
tiie teeth unclean, to often dis
color rod decay,

So dental science searched 
for film combatants, and found 
two. One acts to curdle film,

PUBLIC NOTICE, CHICAGO, AUg. 7,—(A.P)—Fernand 
Aneseau, leading tenor In French 
opera, will make his American debut 
with the Chicago Civic Opera, which 
opens here November 8, according to 
the announcement made by the com
pany. Arrangements are being made 
for the appearance of other brilliant 
guest artists, which will include Mme. 
Louise Homer. She will appear In a 
limited number of performance in
cluding “Samson and Delilah.”

Other stare included in the regular 
personnel of the company for the 
coming season will be Mary Garden, 
Amellta Gall! Curd, Florence Mac- 
Beth, Mary McCormlc, Cyrena Van 
Gordon, Georges Baklanoff, Tito 
Schlpa, Edith Mason and Feodor 
Chaliapin, with Giorgio Polacco again 
present as musical director.

"Boris- Godunoff" and "L’Afrlcana,” 
the latter by Meyerbeer, are an
nounced as novelties In the 1823-24 
season, because they never before 
have been given by the Civic Opera 
Company. The role of Boris is said by 
critics to be one of Chaliapin’s great
est Among the revivals announced is 
that of “Zara,’’ with Mary Garden in 
the title role. Miss Garden also will 
appear in the revival of Massenet’s 
"Cleopatre."

Harry W. Beatty, technical director, 
is spending the summer in Europe 
visiting the more famous opera houses 
of France, Germany and Italy In 
search of new ideas. He ie said to "be 
making a special study of proposed 
settings In Moussorgsky’s "Boris 
Godunoff,” which has become popular 
with American audiences.

The opening of the operatic season 
November 8 is a departure from cus
tom, as the season will open Thurs
day instead of the ueual Monday and 
will ran one and one-half weeks 
longer than the usual season of ten 
weeks.

Announcement also was made that 
Adolph Bohm will be In charge of the 
ballet and that Mias Anna Ludmila 
would return as premiere danseuse.

facts,” he continued, 
is the last thing, we want But we do 
need a sane, sober, realization of what 
is happening, and what more is likely 
to happen, unless the world learns to 
understand that it Is not made up of a 
series of watertight compartments, 
and that no nation can flout the rest 
of humanity or live unto itself alone.”

“What would be the effect of a ser
ious international crisis-on-the Bald
win Administration?"

"It would stand. Britain wants a 
Conservative Government-one that 
it feels will not move too hurriedly. 
Lloyd George ihfcy' 6o*6 back; there 
may yet he a middle party, but Lloyd 
George Is too ’Jumpy’ a person to 
come back Just now."

"And you supported him?”
"Yes."
"What la the average Englishman’s 

attitude toward reparations ”
"Well, we think Germany 

be forced to pay, but we’re 
tical nation. Look , where we are to
day aa the result of this international 
debt business. We pay the States) 
and we have no money left to buy 
her goods. Germany can’t pay any-

AvoidSEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Department of 
Public Works until noon of Saturday, 
18th day of August, for the supply of 
five thousand one hundred and eigh
teen tone of Best Screened North Syd
ney Coal, to he delivered in the 
months of August, September and Oc
tober as required, and to suit the con
venience of the Department in quanti
ties and places aa follows :

60 tone Colonial Building.
150 ” Constabulary A Fire Halle.
270 - Court House.
80 " Customs HeuSS.
80 " Customs (Tldewalter’e room)
15 * Departmental Building.

226 ” Fever Hospital.
*08 11 General Hospital.
210 • General Post Office.
8» “ Government House, -i 

800 , " Insane Asylum.
S w Kennedy Building.

18 " Museum Building. ,
60 " Penitentiary.

120 " Poor Asylum.
10 " Stott Building.
86 “ Sudbury Hospital 

860 " Tuberculosis Sanatorium,

rémérés It wltheut hi
s.tu.th.tl

MARK

10-Day Tube FreeI For Delicious Cakes
which stay fresh longer.

X. For digestible and flaky pes- 
| try, for crisp digestible 

fried foods, use

TRADE THE PEPSODBNT COMPANY, 
Dept "N-I$, U04"S.'"" Wabash Are, 

Mall 10-Day Tube of Pepeodent to
Full C.P-C. Band will render 

all the latest music at St. 
Georges Field on Wednesday 
afternoon at the Highland 
Games.—augi8,2i

The New- i tifrice

modem research,À scientific tooth paste 
free from harmful 

leading dentist
advised by

Spoilt the Play,

MARKET REPORTS IOne of the favourite stories of the 
well known actor, Stanley Logan; con
cerns a certain melodrama he once 
witnessed.

The strongest part was that of the 
villain, and the actor who took the 
part gave quite the beet performance.

Half-way through the second act, 
the heroine, after having been left 
starving on the Embankment with a 
bunch of children for several weeks, 
and generally having been well “put 
through It," finally got tired of this 
sort of treatment, and shot the villain 
stone dead.

“What have I done!” she cried, gas- 
ing up at the gallery.

"Shot the best blooming actor in the 
show, Miss,” came the prompt reply.

should

TORONTO BANK ROBBERY.indicate that there is no sur
plus of Anthracite Coal in 
the U.S. The shortage cawgd 
by the strike of Anthracite 
Miners last year has not 
been made up, and American 
hard coal will, in all probabil
ity, be hard to get and high 
priced. Coke is an excellent 
substitute for hard coal, and 
we have on hand a stock of 
same that will soon be dis
posed of, because a shortage

Recently the public was shocked by the most daring robbery 
ever staged in Canada, when bandits held up bank messengeri 
and robbed 270,000 of Bank of Nova Scotia funds and $12,060 
belonging to the Sterling Bank.

Both Banks fortunately were insured in this Company and 
we are paying both claims in full and offering a heavy reward 
for the bandits;’ capture.
MAD AI I Protect jour funds and securities whether to 
ITlUIuiL • the office, in the bank, in transit or at your 
home by our Messenger-Paymaster—Residence Robbery Policy.

The rates are Insignificant compared to the Protection yon 
receive,

UA FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO’Y.
J. J. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

The summer cooking aid.

No smoke, no odor. No stale 
goods. Fresh, pure, whole
some. CRISCO makes cakes 
and pastry stay fresh long
er. At all Grocers.

BU5 tana.
Alee !or-the supply xif thirteen hum- 

ire* and «lx tons of Beet American 
Anthracite Coal, to he delivered at thg 
following buildings :

Furnace. JSgg
8 Shtonar "Colonial Bldg.... 26 

140 . " Constabulary and
Fire Halls.............. 120 20

15 * Court House and
Polloe Station w ». 16

26 " Departmental
Bldgs.................... .. 36

86W ** Fever Hospital .. 200 ..
120 * Gov’t House .. .. 110 10
460 " Insane Asylum .. 460 ..

16 " Kennedy Bldg. ..10 >.
80 ’’ Museum Bldg. — 80
60 “ Penitentiary .. .. ». 60
70 " Poor Asylum »... M 70
80 " Sanatorium .. ». .. 80
60 " Stott Building.... 60
28 -""Sudbury Hospital. 26 ..

lonovan

e Yellicustomer, and when your best cus
tomer Is down and out you’re not 
likely to he In a position to buy from 
anybody else.

“On the other hand, It. is easy to 
understand France’s determination 
to make Germany pay. I think she 
knows Germany can’t pay, but she 
hasn’t forgotten what she suffered 
and that Germany escaped war’s de
struction. We think the war Is over, 
France Is not, apparently, In the 
same state of mind.”

“Then you believe that normal con
ditions will not be reached until Ger
many is given an opportunity to get 
on her feet”

“Precisely.’’
"Do you- think France will give 

Germany that chance?"
“Here’s where we had better go 

cautiously. But frankly, I do not

of hard coal invariably 
creates an increased de
mand for our product.

We advise our custonÉirs 
to book their requirefflfHjp 
as soon as possible.

ST. JOHN'S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

VHONE81.

Keep the flies from your food 
by using Wire Dish Covers, sell
ing at lowest prices. See our win
dow. BOWRING BROS^ LTD., 
Hardware Department.—Juiy4,tt

Distributor,

COAL!
Warns of Japanese

Steamer due to-morrow with
2000 TONS BURNSIDE.

This is the best Coal imported ; no slack.

$13.50 per ton ol 2240 lbs,
SENT HOME.

Invasion
Sydney, N.S.W.—William M. Hughes, 

until recently premier of Australia, 
believes that some day the surplus 
population of Japan may come knock
ing at the doors of Australia, seeking 
relief from the starvation that has 
compelled them to flee from their 
overcrowded island empire. And, If 
this does happen, Australia can hard
ly bid them he gone If she still lacks 
people.

Hénce, Mr. Hughes argues In an ar
ticle In the Sydney Telegraph, It be
hooves Australia to-day to redouble 
her efforts to fill her vacant spaces 
with men and women of the white 
race.

Before you sell yourPertinacity Rewarded.1076 2801806=tons.

Chancing recently to meet Miss 
Cicely Debenham, the charming 
musical comedy star, she told me a 
story concerning a young actress 
friend of here who Is fast coming to 
the front—a story which has a moral 
attached for ambitious stage aspir
ants.

It appears that the young lady in 
question, becoming stage-struck, de
voted almost a whole year to pulling 
wires and using all possible Influence 
In order to gain an interview with a 
certan theatrical manager.

At last' her hopes were realised; 
■he got her appointment and she was 
finally ushered Into the manager's 
private office. He received her moat 
cordially, and offered her a chair.

"Thank you,’ she said gratefully, 
"I think I will sit down.' I’ve been

1806 tons
All Coal, except otherwise stipulat

ed, must be delivered not later than 
October 31st prox. Tenders to cover 
storage In eheds of various Buildings 
except Poor Asylum, Penitentiary and 
Lunatic Asylum and to include .all 
charges for cartage within and with
out- Municipal Limits. Government 
House, Court .House, Fire Halls and 
Constabulary Buildings, Fever and 
General Hospitals, Insane Asylum, 
General Post Office and Tuberculosis 
Sanatorium to have deliveries' made 
when and in such quantities as re
quired between the date of contract 
and the last day of July following.

A money guarantee or approved ac
cepted cheque for three hundred dollars 
2(800.00) must be enclosed with ten
der, which amount shall he open to 
forfeiture should a tender be accepted 
and the tenderer fall to enter Into the 
contract or give necessary security 
wltltfn three days of proper perform
ance of the contract

I» the caee of Screened Forth Syd
ney Coal tiw Ht Certificate mast be 
produced before any coal shall be de
livered, showing eaae to be screened 
and of beet quality.

Tenders to be addressed to the un- 
dentigned with the words ‘Tenders

SALT.
BEST CADIZ, afloat and in our Water Street Stores.BACK ACHEDAIDS TO BEAUTY

mfy be had at The Mari
time Drug Store in great 
variety and effectiveness. 
We recommend Wood
bury's Facial Cream, 
Woodbury's Facial Pow
der, Day Dream Toilet 
Water, etc. Try our toi-

COD-OIL.
We pay highest cash prices always.TERRIBLY

A. H. MURRAY A CO., Limited,Mrs. McMahon Tell» Hew She 
Feed Relief by Taking Lydia L 

Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound

BECK’S COVE.

consult us, we pay
T84-WA1

Th.
'Atu.th.tt

Chatham, Ont—“I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 
run-down condition after the birth of 
my baby boy. I had terrible peins and 
backache, and was tired and weak, not 
fit to do my work and care for my three 
little children. One day I received your 
little book and read it and gave up tak
ing the medicine I had and began faking

i Vegetable Compound 
condition after the bii

AGENCIES, FOR SALElet preparations and you
will be convinced of their 
great merits.

Maritime Drug Store,
G.W.V.A. Bldg. Water St ’Phene 1268 

June21.8moe.eod

the Vegetable Compound. I feel much 
better now and am net ashamed to toll 
what it baa dene for toe. I recommend 
It to any woman I think feels aa I do.” 
—Mrs. J. R. McMahon, 168 Harvey 
St, Chatham, Ont 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

ABOUT THE BA' 110” long, 9" deep, 150 H.P. Automatic engine, speed 
12 knots, 99 tons registered ; fitted with electric lights, 
independent Dynamo and Storage Batteries, Search*

A minister tells of a strapping big
telibw who brought his di It’S surprising how much so 

of the useful accessories add 
the pleasure of the bath. Can 
Interest you In
Back Brushes, Rubber Spong

bride to the church parsonage torits end herbe, bee
light; 6 Lavatories, 2 Toilets and Bath, running water. 
All finished in mahogany throughout. Cruising range 
of 2000 miles. Electric windlass for taking up anchor; 
1 Launch, 1 Row Boat, Awnings complete. Saloon has 
accommodation for 12 people.

For further

matrimonial Use Cuticura Talcumpurposes.
to lay usual custom,’

says the minister, "I turned to theA little boy was saying his prayers. , 
His small sister could not resist the 1 
temptation to tickle the soles of hie '

Daily For The Skin
this fa

Let us Show youfeet as he knelt by the bedside. apply to
* theHe stood It as long as he

Ufa ourthen said hurriedly,
“Please, God,

knock
Hoad, Cttf—

ap6,6moB,eod

mam
miéàitKeÊÆ

wasp®

mmmm VTV ♦ ’>: >: >:
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A HEALING CREAM
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“FOR Hi 
USE UFi

Mud consists of the filth of the drains and streets, and more often than not the mud carried into yotii 
children’s boots, or yours, brings in disease germs. The dust you see in your house is dried mud ai 
laden with germs which cause sickness.

Take care to keep your floors free from mud and your curtains, window sills, stairways, etc., frèe 
thereby lessen the chances of heavy sickness in your home. Use LIFEBUOY SOAP, and plenty oi 
floors and woodwork. Use it also for your wash. ' .

LIFEBUOY is a disinfectant soap which cleans and disinfects at same time. LIFEBUOY is recomi 
tors and Health Departments and is made and guaranteed by Lever Bros., soap makers by appoii 
Majesty King George V. Your hands will benefit from LIFEBUOY SOAP. - 1

BUY LIFEBUOY SOAP—don't toko something else—LIFEBUOY IS BETTER. |
The large bars of LIFEBUOY sell for SO osnts oaoh and the octagonal shape cakes

“FOR HEALTH’S SAKE USE LIFEBUOY

'S SA KE
SOAP

mse on the 
generally

dust and 
it. on your

led by doc- 
lent to His

New 
looks!

pe Desert Healer, by 

) author of “The 
I Sheik”, price . . . .$1.50 

ret Shrines, Helen
[Donovan................ .$1.50

set Pepper, Geof
frey Moss .. ......... $1.50
rilege, Michael Sad-
e........................   .$1.20

le Yellow-Typhoon,

Harold MacGrath.i * 90c. 
Postage 4c,

EH BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

USE * # 
STA0N 

love Polish

Cabmen ! 
Truckmen! 

Farmers! 
Fishermen!

Get Your

DINNER
Right.

Dinners and Lunches Served 
Quick, served clean.

E.M.RYAN
Restaurant & Grocery Store. 
Holdsworth St., one street 

East of Post Office.
june2,3monthe.s,tu

Per bottle.

!- Clouston, Ltd.
M4 WATER STREET.

’Phone 497.
Wu,th,tf

LY*S UNCLE '

Women Not Deceived.
In France Canadian soldiers were 

trained to use their wit». A class 
would be told to look at some object 
and then to turn their back* and tell 
how many thin*» they hgd noticed 
about It. The only trouble wee that 
they did hot use women Instructors. 
Because a woman finds out In ten 
minutes that the embroidery on your 
costume does not match, that the silk 
of your sleeve Is frayed, that the heel 
on your shoe la uoeyn, that you 
trimmed your hat yourself, that the 
lace on your neck is only Imitation. 
And when you part she has calcula
ted the cost of your drees, and knows 
your past history, present circum
stances, and future prospects.

Ring 1346 for Nealy’s Dry 
Kindling Wood.—Jum.imo

■ ™6a

A Commercial
Poultry Plant.

AN OBJECT LESSON IN AGRICULT- 
ÙBB.

The first thorough going attempt at 
commercial poultry raising along ad
vanced lines In Newfoundland is now 
on a fair way to success at Altadlna, 
the eleven acre farm of Mr. Lepnard 
Earl, situated on the Outer Cove Rd. 
Here may be seen a flock of over one 
thousand chickens, the nucleus of an 
Industry which Mr. Earle believes 
can be made successful. A member of 
the Newfoundland Poultry Associa- 
ton ha has been raising poultry for a 
number of years and his present ven
ture is founded on this experience. He 
Is convinced that poltry raising to be 
profitable must be combined with some 
other branch of agriculture and he is 
therefore devoting some of his atten
tion to raising vegetables. Four acres 
of the eleven he has now under root 
crop, cerele and fruit. His poultry 
plant has an incubator capacity for 
1,500 eggs. The brooding house. 
Which has room for 3,000 chickens, is 
divided into three brooding compart
ments heated by oil and coal brooder 
stoves. An exercise room is attached 
to each brooding chamber and leads 
out to wire covered runs. The laying 
house JUO feet long by 18 feet wide is 
divided in to 3-28 ft. laying pens and 
four breeding pegs. The building,

which is open front, hood style, has 
accommodation for B00 laying birds. 
An alley running the full length of the 
house communicates with every pen 
and. also lead» to the feed room,
16 x 16ft. addition at the rear. The 
runs for.the laying stock are all seed
ed down to clover and an additional 3 
acre field off whieh hay la now being 
taken ,1s to bf given over to young 
growing stock. These will he placed 
in colony houses scattered over the 
field. Mr. Bart# Is Installing all mod
ern equipment such as non-freezing 
drinking fountains, self feeders, etc. 
This season he placed In incubation 
4000 eggs but as a large percentage 
of these came from such far away 
places as Hope, Indiana the results 
were not satisfactory. He has In ad
dition to the 1,000 chickens a splendid 
flock of ducklings, a number of gee#», 
and a hatchery of turkeys. The lat
ter were raised from stock whose par
ent is valued at «00. All the work 
at the poultry plant and the farm is 
dene with the help of only one hired 
man. Mr. Earle in addition to the 11 
acres of his own operates the farm ad
joining “owned by Mr. John Fenlen. 
It may be mentioned that Mr. Earle 
has a splendid patch of the famous 
miracle wheat, which, despite the un
favorable weather le reopening splen
didly. Other cerele he is growing In
clude beardless barley, and com. For 
green teed be has a large patch un
der mangles. In the field devoted to

the usual garden vegetables are many 
rows In wltiçh such seeds as cabbage 
turnip, parsnip, are raised. Mr.-Earle 
states that the local grown seed is su
perior to any other and that instead of 
importing we should be exporting. He 
illustrates this by referring to a.field 
of early potatoes, the seed of which he 
Imported. These were extensively 
advertised as Northern grown seed.

Sullivan’s Swim
Across Channel.

IN THE FINAL STAGE OF HIS 
GREAT EFFORT THE AMERICAN 
ATHLETE SHOWED MARTEL. 
LOUS DETERMINATION — RAF. 
FLING TIDE BAD DELATED PRO- 
GRESS—HE GETS THE SKETCH 
£1060 PRIZE.
DOVER, Aug. 7—Observers |Who

.. . , , . ... were in the small boat that accom-
It is impossible for any person with f H Sul,lvaB, 0f Lowell,

the smallest concern for the country' on gwlm acrose the Eng_
with whose prosperity his own is so ^ chanBe, that iB the flnal 
indissolubly linked not to follow with { Qf hfg egort the Am„
he closest Interest the arrangements^ & a Harvelloua

L0Vh” -P7Tntat.o„s o the great, d Q, dogged determination.
Brtish Dominions Exhibition, whmh 'van had th„ m,Btortune to meet 
ls to take place in London, the metro- one tlde getting from the
potis of aur Empire, next year \ aad the «.ptain of

The existence of this country de-

liOOOOOOOOOOOe
augl4,tu,th,s

9 osnts.

The Empire Exhibition.

from
j French capes and the captain 
! the accompanying motor lugger es
timated that but for this the swim 
would have been accomplished in 
six hours less time. As it was, Sul
livan performed the feat ip 37 hours, 
26 minutes.

Because of this hafiUng tide, It 
took the swimmer from six fifteen 
yesterday morning until eight five 
o’clock last night to make the last 
six miles of his journey. The trouble 
was due to the fact that the flood 
tide was running two hours behind Its 
normal schedule because of the east 
winds that had prevailed for some 
time.

Tremendous Endurance Test.
The Inst twelve hours of the swim 

proved to be a tremendw endurance 
test. At 8 o'clock yesterday morning 
the pier at Calais was shuttle over 
three miles ahead, but for the "next 
two hours the swimmer's relative 
position to the land was unchanged.

and resources with everything that 
we are proud of. In disseminating 
this knowledge to the outside world, 
there is no better medium for com
municating with those most interest
ed and Influential than by a display 
at the hub of the universe.

Our sister Dominions are all taking 
pert, and we, the oldest colony of the 
greatest Empire the world has ever 
seen, cannot afford to be absent.

By a well selected and well organiz
ed display we can make an excellent 
exhibit, even it it is not so extensive 
as some of our store pretentious re
latives.

In this connection we are pleased 
to say that Mr. H. D. Reid, who helped 
In no small way to make a sneeees of 
our last exhibit at the Festival of the 
Bmpire, has offered his services, free 
of charge, while he ls in London dur
ing the next nine months, to do all In 
his power to make a success of out Then the tide set off the eoeat and

noon the tide began to carry him 
westward down the channel and in 
the following hours he drifted in this 
direction, stroking 33 to the minute 
and edging slowly across th^eerrent. 

i At -3.15 o’clock Monday afterpoon he 
had reached -d'-’polnt opposite the 
Sangatte Cliff. The water was choppy 
and- the tide was dead against him.

One hour later Sullivan was still 
drifting west and his position,” was 
rather despaired of unless it proved 
that he could hold out for the re
turning tide which those aboard the 
boat believed would help him ashore. 
At 6.17 o’clock he was still two miles 
off the epapt and white cap# were 
breaking. The accompanying party, to 
cheer him along, sang “For tie’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.”

Change ef Tide.
With the change of tide jatt 6.15 

o’clock Monday evening Sullivan 
made better progress toward his goal, 
and the occupants of the boat could 
see the crowds on the sands to front 
of the Calais Casino watchto* his 
struggle with the choppy 
waters. An hour later the 
was exactly opposite the 
one mile from the coast. He 
cheerful" and swimming

At 7.30 o’clock the si 
presser confidence that his 
attempt to swim the chasm 
be successful. At this time 
making 83 strokes to the 
was gradually forging ah

It was five minutes 
when Snlliven first felt

attempted to stand but stagged as 
though intoxicated, and one of the 
crew jumped from the boat up to his 
waist in water.

"I don't want any help,” cried Sul
livan. "I'll finish this myself.” He 
staggered ashore.

Sullivan first food when he reached 
the Casino was a dish of ice cream. 
He later took a little soup and then
rested.

Only once during the nearly 28 
hours he was in the water did he take 
nourishment and then he ate an egg 
and milk. He swam nearly fifty-six 
miles, although the point to point dis
tance by airplane is only approxi
mately 22)4 miles.

SKETCH AWARDS £1,000 PRIZE.
DOVER, Ang. 7.—The Daily Sketch 

announced to-day that it had decided 
to award to Henry Sullivan the £1,000 
prize it offered some time ago for the 
Channel swim. The newspaper says 
that although Sullivan entered the 
contest, he did not fulfill the condi
tions inasmuch as there was no re
presentative of the paper in the ac
companying boat, but that in view of 
his pluck and the fact that there is no 
doubt of his bavin* accomplished the 
feat, the prize will be awarded.

Judge—You are charged with run
ning down a policeman. What have 
you to say for yourself?

Motorist—I didn’t know he was an 
officer, your honor, I thought he was 
just a pedestrian,—New York Sun.

Uneei
exhibit If the Government decides to 
teke part—Trade Review.

A MABTTR.
"I dinna feel verra gran’ th‘ day. 

Mary . Mix me a guld stiff glass o’ 
whupky an’ mak me tak’ it, whether 
I want or no I’’—London Opinion.

Sullivan was forced to «fake a great 
fight to retain hie advantage.

At 11.16 o’clock Monday morning 
the swimmer was two and a half 
miles from shore with the Calais 
lighthouse to the southeast He was 
then making 84 strokes to the minute 
and swimming vyy regularly. By

Imposing on Good Nature. BY BEN BATSFORD.

-y-'

From varions

NEWPOTA1 
FRESH PEi 
RED & BLI 
Hartley’s Ne 

STRAT^ 
Hartley’s

UNEEDA FA 
' Viz.:

Assor 
o’clock 
Snap,

. 1 11

Biscuits, 
Jams, etc.

pments, have received the
allowing:

lTOES, CUCUMBERS. /
is. A

t’s RASPBERRY and 
JAM.

LLADE, etc. ____ ^

BISCUITS—
Its, Oysterettes, Nabisco, 
ce, Saltines, Zu Zu, 5 

Lemon and Chocolate

*



—READ BY EVES'

Newfoundland Co., LibbrlcaSUNLIGHT SOAP! ARDEN PARTY, CAPE BRO
SUNDAY, AUGUST 19th,;

Excursion train will leave St. J0k 
Depot 2 pjn. Sunday, August 19th, I»

In Stock

56 Cases Cape Broyie, to accommodate pcopi 

going to Garden Party. Returning, try 
wflj leave Cape Broyie 9 p.m.

EXCURSION FARES WILL APPLY.

To-day, ex S. S- “ Sachem” from 
Liverpool :

SUNLIGHT SOAP
(Cartons.)

0RANGES-2W count
ctionFinest quality and price 

reasonable.
The Kelligrews excursion train on 

day will be cancelled.GEORGE NEAL, Ltd SHVERPE L RETAILING 
ONIONS

(Cases.) At 11
Thursday 1

AX THE EH 
hnar King’s Boa 
lantity of High

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
LOWEST PRICES.pent ON WATER! POUR ON WATER!

DONT IlEPEND ON THE FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Newly-weds: Now is the time to have some Fire Insurance 

placed on your property of any description. It's too late when 
the fire bells ring.

Older-weds: Your House and Furniture was HARD TO 
SET. Fire will make it EASY TO LOSE. Be prepared for the 
Are when it comes by having ample Insurance.

Tell us what you have and we’ll tell you. how to keep it.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Hard Wearing .
Made ty a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality;

Canadian National Exhibits
Toronto, Ont.,

August 25th to September 8th, 1921 

SPECIAL REDUCED FARES.
For particulars apply to

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, 
General Ageel 

St. John’s, Nli

F. McNamara
'PHONE 393 QUEEN STREET WILLIAM GOSSAGg & SON3 LTP. WIPNE3

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
AgentsFIRE INSURANCE 1

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
-----  ND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OP NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number ef Pone» 
Bidders in Newtoundlandl *

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 7»

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
«DRAIN BUILDING, 166 WATER STBEB»
jan2,tu,s,ti

Board of Trade Bldg.
/ At «nr Auctl

STAR Hi
?riday Next,

At 10.30
A large quantil 
imlture and Effei 
mrsday’a Telegn

FOR FORWARD DELIVER
nJLiû. Varieties

Black and Galv. Sheets » PERCI 
AUCTION

AdelaideWrol Iron Pipe
'onsehold Furni 
landise of eve 
imed into cash | 
itums whenElectrical Equipment 

Mechanical Equipment 
Contractor’s Supplies

BON MARCHE SPECIALS
THESE VALUES CANNOT FAIL TO ATTRACT TOU! W. E. PI

auctioneer, Re 
Commissii 

idelaide St,
Iaugi3,l71

V SDeh'cious with soup! * 
TIP-TOP SODA BISCUITS

IOUSEHOLD

WM. HEAPS CO., IM 1 Mahogany GriBON MARCHE SPECIALS
866 WATER STREET.

MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY AS RECEIVED.

0 with 38 Recol 
Bing Suite, 6 pie 
kboard, 1 Oak 
Me, 1 Oak Room 
veiled Mirror, 20l 
inker, 3 Screens 
lre and Chinai 
•toing or after 7

There Is something enticing, somethin? 
strangely enchanting in the delicacy of 
these Sodas.
To taste one is to make the second quite 
irresistible.

There is no other just as good.

Phones 873-1980
When you are “waltzing around again” or at 

functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, o? 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

mayl5,eod,tt

High Gas;12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UFPER LEATHER. 

Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON & LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock

Bottom Prices. ___
Also. AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies. *

North Am. Fur, Hide* amL Metal Co’y.,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

JOHN MAUNDER AT 873 SOI

Bureau and WaJ 
8traw Rocker, ll 
Smokers’ Chair, j 
3-Burner Oil Co<j 
Baby Carriage, lj 
Inspection any i 

t 373 South Side

AILOR & CLOTHIER, _
2&L.283 Duckworth- Strati.

Custom Tailoring is Personal Service. SPECIAL— JAM-JAM
Two crisp Vanilla flavor- 

V ed Biscuits with Straw
berry Jam filling.The service of quality in Cloth, in making, in fit 

— -, and style. ,

" The American Tailor.,
box iis. j W. P. SHORT ALL roora: tn. |

-'À \ 300 WATER STREET.
St. John’s J - - " Nitd.

tnth. ’• -* iWSfc . J(tV ;

FORI 

imber and
itched board 
3rd, hard an< 
Ws of framini

HARVEY A CONew Wall Papers MANUFACTURERS.

NEW RECORDS! JAMESThe Globe Indemnity Ct. ot Canadl
r. Whose Policies are Guaranteed

By the Well Known

Liverpool and London and Globe Insw 
I ance Company,

One ot the Strongest Fire Companies in the Worli 
Underwrite all kinds of Insurance except Life.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.
E: - AGENTS. *

See Our Window Display,
Attractive Patterns for the Autumn. Those who 

were disappointed in not being able to obtain their 
choice, in oar last shipment, will now be able to do so.

NEWEST AND LATEST PATTERNS.

Tes! We Have No Bananas”—(Song & Fox- 1 
Trot) »

“The Laughing 9 Record”—(A Scream.)’ ’ ‘
«Oh! Harold”—(Fox-Trot). " 4
“Oh Sole Mio”—(Waltz.) <]
“Burning Sands”—(Fox-Trot), Ï
“Red Moon”—(Waltz).
“Love Sends a Little Gift of Roses”—(Song). J?
'‘Smilin’ Thru”’—(Song). ..... tg

* Also per Silvia;
f Pictorial Review FALL Fashion Book. *

PUBLIC
.Seal Cove Bi 
®e, Harbor : 
°sed to all ti 
Action or n 
ler notice. Sea 
toce Cove to 
5 used in the 1

_ A. W. ]

STOP THE DECAY 
in the

“ MATCHLESS”
Way.

Do it whilst the Weather is fine L

LOWEST PRICES

PAPER SPECIALISTS.

—........-
MUSIC,

anatiian Natinnalflailej;

>. >: >: > >

* 1

mmmi

j'J (■-> jv jo|u |v,|ujo)|,u |o,|ü,|u (O |v ,|o jv |v|U |

....... .......» 111 ■ ....................
*.000 Yds. NEW GINGHAMS 1,000 Yds. DRESS SERGE

Just arrived. Just arrived.

19c.’-1 95c.’"1
Blue, Pink, Hello, Yellow, Navy, Black, Blue, Grey.

In fact all shades, all stripes, This is our own Special as
all checks. A most wonder- we are Sole Agents In this
tul range. line.

Ip. ; wmmmmmmom

1 * D -Newfoundland Co., Limite]


